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ABSTRACT 
Jn th sc early years or I ~1 centur , infonunti vu t x-hn logy i playing an 
important role in our lives. With the explosion of kn wl edge and information 
nowadays, Info1111:11 ion T hnology must be . dopted t better manage of these aspect 
especially LO incrcas th quality r tea hing and learning, And this is why E-Lecture 
Online System (E ONS) mes in to bring better experience in lecturing. 
Basically, ELON is an online system that give better communication 
between lecturer and students and to make the teaching and lea.ming process more 
effective. ELONS enable students to get their study material easily. ELONS also 
provide a center for students to exchange ideas and get help from course mates and 
lecturer easily and effectively. Students can check their exam result from their 
hometown al far. tudents can read lecturer's announcement on line and th ·y ''I th 
result of their mid-semester test instantly! 
With "'LON , lecturers can give away their notes without mu Ii [fort. Th ir 
announcements reach the student fast and effective. With th Forum in EL N, , 
Icctu rcrs get better understanding of thei r studcn ts level and progress. L t urcrs wi 11 
also be able to manage their student mailing llst an l c nta .crtain group I s tut! nt 
make possible. With the nline-tcst, le lurer cl not ha mark th t t p ipcr 
anymore and a statistics report will be provided almost immediately. 
Java crvcr Pa res J P is ch sen t develop "L . Thi rake 
advantug i of then .w J \I LEI! le .hnology for better l hn I gy in csimcnt 
With llLONS, hop 'full our ounlry will have better qualit f 111 ersit 
unduutcs in th· lutur '. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
Chapter 1 - Introduction 
1.1 Overview 
Lecturing is still th m . I 1 1111 rr m th i t 1 .1 hiuc n wada . s tim 
g CS by, the numb r f I tud 'Ill 
as well, particularly in high r 
arc the relation betwe n th rud nt b ome loosen, teaching and 
n th iz of a class grow 
learning process bccorn I If cti , 1 tur rs as ' ell as students become highly 
work loaded (because there is more stud nts to handle and more effort is needed to 
get guide) and etc. 
Thus, technology should be adopted to help both parties to overcome those 
problems. That s why -Lecture nline ystem ( "'L ) is needed. ~ L N 1 a 
web-based system that helps both lectur rs and student t interact and deal with th 
t aching and I arning pr cc m r ffcctively. 
"' N enable students t get their study material easily, anywh 1" in im 
with just a f w clicks. N also provide a center Ii r stud nts t 
and get help from course mate and lecturer easily and if ti ly. 
ch ck their am re ult fr rn their h met n at far. tu I nt an r 
announcement nlin n m r ru hing f r I tur n I I ur r i n m 
leave. And th y get the re ult f th ir mid- rn r I tin tantlyl 
With N le tur r an g1 away th with ut much rt. h tr 
ann un '111 int 11t rust and .ff ti c. With th • rum 
I· tur rs g ·t b 'It 'r und •r uundin ' r Ill ·ir stud .nts I· cl and ith th 
11li11 ·-t ·st, I· .tur ·1-.· cl 11 l hu 111ur Iii· l ·:t pu1 ·r unyn r • an a t ti ti 
r ·p rt -,: i II l , I i111111 ·dial ·ly. 
2 
With ELONS, increase effecti en '.'S and ':lsm 'S,' and th' t -u .hiug and 
learning pr cess would certainly iv sr ice for th' I lni · 't:it~ th 
cducati n quality to produce future irndu 1t 'S ith 1 11 r )H.11\ty. 
J .2 Project Motivation 
Producing high qualit gr du t r imp rtan for the country growth. 
~L N will make tea hing nd I ming mor tiv e and comfortable to achieve 
this goal. 
TART 
/ 
The lecturer 
prepare test 
questi n 
I rin] out the 
question 
Analyze the r ult 
tati tically f r 
record and 
rep rting \ 
Print ut the 
result heel and 
paste it al the 
n ticc b ard 
r r 
printing 
T i thc rcsult 
usin 1 SJ r .adsh • ·t 
pr 1nu11 Murks th· 
uns crs n · 
l y ll • 
I 
r in H' 1.1 : lJ u ii . 1 u ~' t 11 11 i 11 , 1 v · t, h , • " 1 • ~ 1. 
1 .2.1 Current Situation of Lecturing 
T conduct a I • I 
lecturers mi ilu ne d I 
go through the faculty 
or the S KR. These 
include arrangement 
for getting the place 
f r the test. If the 
Univcr ity Exam Hall 
is chosen, bo king of a 
session is needed. 
Usually getting a date 
and time that i 
convenient t every 
tudent is pretty hard. 
ome have to acrifice 
their eta and ther 
have to cancel their 
app intment. 
KR/ 
The Faculty 
I 
r th 
inf rm hi 1 r 
tud nt b ut 
m thing th onl 1 
w y r th m t 
fa orabl ay is to 
place a not at the 
notice board. The 
problem of using the 
notice board is that 
there is n guarantee 
that it will reach 
every student and you 
need t be there t 
cc it. Yet y u need 
t br w thr ugh it 
car fully r y u 
might mi scd some 
important message . 
i 
N ti c Board 
disrri ut 
n 1 " 1 stu nt , 
1 rure ~ u ually 
n th ir n tes to 
th ph to op 
hop in the 
fa uJ and ask 
their students to 
bu it from there. 
Problems with 
this practice are it 
could be costly 
and sometimes 
students need to 
wait for long 
queue. 
ually, 
tudents hardly 
have chance to 
ask their 
lecturer 
question. The 
only time to 
have face-to- 
face session 
with the lecturer 
is time after a 
lecture. Yet, 
that is very 
limited to time 
and number 
student. 
Jqgurc l-2: 1111-ru tin b I\ ien the lecturer and tud nts. 
1.2.2 Problems with Current Practi .e of L' mrtno 
As we an s 111 fi mr 1- , mrrcnt 1 rn 'ti 
weaknesses. ornc f th rnaj r \l enkn ss s : r ;)S l 1 w; 
1 l turins on i t of 
• Time-con, urning and in ffici nt 
To ace mplish a ta k lakes too man t p . This is most obviously shown by 
figure 1-2. prepare a t st 8 stages are in olved. This takes quite a lot of 
effort and time. Students also wasted their ti.me waiting for the printing of the 
notes in the photocopy shop. 
• Wastage of resources 
Printing e am qucsti n w uld inv Ive higher c st then if it w r pr p ir I 
electronically. It involves also wastage f human res ur c t g thr 111h th 
long chain of stages in preparing those tasks. 
• Ineffective communication 
N tice and ann unc rnent plac d at th n ti b ar might 11 t r 1 h th 
tud nt au nti 11 i r it 
vi it their fa ulty [uit 'id rn. 
at hing r tud nt h lay ar a y m 
1.2.3 olution for Th' urr int ituation 
lt11·i11 •.'I Ii': , l nu ll Hild b nl I· I \)I i11' Iii· I· ·tur · , 11 I stud nt r I h 
other, make it easier to handle task in prcparin 1 n t '.'t, sn -c the fa ·ult) t ' urc and 
eliminate some or most of the stauc that n d t ' tin u 'h \ ·h -n i it l t 1 k. 
I lcro is whcr th E-L tur 
Sh rtcn the distan 
nlin S. :'1 ems 1 ply th roles. 
tu nt . ak the lecturers jobs 
easier and in rcas th in l turin . 
1.3 Project Objectives 
ore objectives of the project are as belo 
• To provide students a better access to their study material and to let the 
lecturers have better manage of their teaching material. 
• To enable the lecturer and students to communicate well to create a b tt r 
learning environment. 
• o eliminat some unnecessary procedures 111 preparing a l • t and r d11 
lectur r w rkl ad. 
• T giv tudents instant result of their tests that they arc belt r pr 1 ire I r 
the final exam. 
1.4 Project cope 
N an b di id d int thr maJ r part hi hi th tcm 
Administrati n n, ' tur r dmini trat r ti n an I tud nt 
y t ·111 drnini truli 11 c ti 11 i munug th 
tur ·r d111i11i trul 
lit ir l ·u ·hin , mul iriul 1, l ·t, ·tucl 11l, and di ·u ·si n 
n all w I tur 
a 1 articul r ur . Th 
Student Section allows Student t cornrnum atc » ith th .ir l 'tut 'r mi ' u s mate 
and access the learning materials a ii . 
• cvcl p a wcb-ba d m n :r m nt st In 1 m n 0 th lecturers who are 
using the system. 
• Develop a web-based management system to manage their teaching material. 
• Develop a web-based discussion forum to interact with their students. 
• Develop an electronic result-publishing unit. 
• cvel pa wcb-ba d applicati n for test result statistics. 
• Develop a communication system thr ugh clectr nic ann un 111 nt h nrd. 
• cv I p a w b itc t enable tud nt t have fa t and ca y a 
and tut rial qucsti n r m t ly . 
t n t 
• 
• cv p a wcb-ba d di u i n rum a a hann I t g t h lp r I t 
their tudy. 
• ' cl p a 'b ito l nubl · tud .nts t he k th ir arnin ti n r ult 
111 an ' h r . 
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1.5 Expected Outcome 
~xpected outcom 
• A contr I that an appr 
• Lecturers' r gistraticn ri rm. 
xpcctcd outc 
• Notes and tutorial management panel - to upload, remove and view notes and 
tu tori a Is. 
• Forum panel - to post, reply, delete and search for topic. 
• Result publishing panel - key-in results, print result in table format and 
updating the result. 
• Online test preparation panel 
multiple choices question. 
• Online test regulation panel - to set the instructi n and r gulati n f th t t 
and set the time limit. 
nline te t tati tics pan I - aut -g ncrat d tati ti al rep rt l t k n . • 
• tudcnt management pan I - t rnanag th tud nt 
and grant right t it f r nlin t t. 
p irti iput th it 
• Ann un cm nt panel rnak ann un m nt by I tr 111 n ti b rd. 
• t LI I 'I\ ts' r \ Ii \ l ru ti II r n ll • 
I w11I "> 1di11 •pun I . • 
• Forum . 
• Result viewing page . 
• Taking nlino test. 
• Elcctr nic n ti nr I. 
• Lecturer onta t informnti n . 
l.6 Project chedule 
March A ril May June Jul Se t 
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 
S stem Desi n 
odin • 
Documentation 
Implementation and 
Maintenance 
Figure 1-3 : Project ch dule 
Chapter 2 
Review of 
Literature 
Chapter 2 - Review of Literatu r 
2.1 Analysis tudies 
2. l. I aso tudy I - Kursu» 011 .. /11111 · oil't•1wlu• H 1llJ 1 
ti)
·~ ON:< 
~ "*- ~ "' 
UNtVERSITI MALAYA 
Selamat. ma/am. Han un R.abu. 20 ~ 2002. 
I• , 
01,._, IOPll"'t"' ~Le +-, 
0 Copyn2ht IW rv•d MDC 1998 
Th/1$ opp/l~()f1on ha.> bc.Ut dc•dopcd b¥ 
Accurat• NmyoW &; 4):Jcm;..lntUtlllhUJJ}~ 
Storill co ~ I i22J~ ~~l!:1LJ 'l.Jt J r: J 
Figure 2-1 : The main page f Kursus n-line niv trsltl Mala a 
1)'·1 IM 
This site is the official notes downloading site 111 111v r ity MI 1. 
Lecture who wants to used the system would ha et rcgi tcr nlinc an I th 
will be done within ne we k. tud nt will b given a gen r I u 
password during I cturc t ac s t th it m main rn dul th it ir • 
below: 
• Th Nota rn dul 
tud nts arc all 'ti l th 
11 tc H riginul file f rmat. 
• tur 1" ur i all ' id l upl ud und dcl ·t ·ti • 11 le Iii 
11 
• The Tutorial module 
Students are all th tnt wi.l 1 ju st i us vuliu '. Th' .an 
al av it a rdinu t th oriuinnl fil f 11n.1t. 
cctur rs ar nil w d t npl nd nnd i let th tut ri l qu tions 
(Ii I s . 
he Pcngumuman m du! 
Allow lecturers t post and d I t announ ments. 
• The Perbincangan modul 
• 
Al low both lecturers and students to create new discussion topic and reply to 
topics that have been created. 
• The site also contains modules to show the information about the particular 
course and the lecturer who is teaching. 
2.1. I. 1 
trcngth: 
• imp! design and mostly text-oriented make it fast t I ad. 
Result of tudy 
Weaknesses: 
• L w manageability- the opti n f r th I tur rt manag th it quit 
trouble me. F r ample, y u ann t d let the n t 
gr up. Y u n cd t d it no by nc. 
r di 
• Poor sit fl w de ign 
a 1111 Ii ha sin ii task. 
many l p and I ng n v p g 
• :11111 t tru · user b · uu · · u scr ure n t r quire t 
Fuk · f id ·11tit · uld · iur. 
r l · in di u n . 
2.1 .2 Case Study 2 - Fortun Kursus F, K1'H 
This site (as h wn 111 fi iuro ms us .l , F KTM I ctur r. 
It is created parti ularly fi r 
would need t regist r lo j in th di u m m and password can be 
chosen with ut knowing th ir r al id nti om main modules of the site are as the 
following: 
• Main page 
Consists of announcement, notes and tutorial questions sections. 
• The Perbincangan module 
A discussion board where the students post their topics. Title, name of p 
number of time viewed and last reply date and time are h wn clearly. 
• The Daftar module 
Registration page for student to participate in the discussi n bourd 
I I I 
nett·:; .• 
' \' I .._ .. 40> 
I T1il1Jil•li h•..- *1 \.1u1 ~"I .-.lit 1w·1r~ t \' 1 '''"" l•1 ,u \ ,.1 •II fl.\11 'IAl\J '"'""1141' 
l'"'l"I"' pt!I !MY 11 ln,.111111 ""'J4-'•111\UV41 .• lf'r11.J1, jM• ul<r l'W.t 1tt11 ~ft11Uf~Atu•h (• 11 Jflt 
l••!.llll 
··"llllhH'lUI , .... "'' ~111 I h ••·1i•t\1 l11•10.111 ~ .. ,,1,111 I\ 
f n~t " JIJltJIHll 
I•• lilt" I ••1d 
1 ~1 wn. f1 
I 11.10.hh" 
·J 
) 1 ~ .. . ·-- 
lfl •11n1 • : 'l'h 111oi11 pn . of l"or11111 Kursus F, J<T 1 
2.1.2.1 Result of Study 
Strength: 
• I car view at the main pn) '.Ni '11 . lm] rtant notic 
can be seen as y u nt r th it • 
• More intcro ting I ign. 
Weaknesses: 
• Low manageability+ there is no modul for 1 ture to manage the site. All 
are done with hard coding. 
• Static content - the site is not very dynamic because of the hard code 
dependent. 
2.1.3 Case Study 3 - Lecture Schedule 
1..,,1 I 
r:1i., (dlt v w 
-1-- B k - ;;.!/Mi'>dt 
Aocross j4.1 Mttp://cs·onlno.cs.byu.edu/cs2~0/10Cti..rn.l"ltm . ] '., ... , 
Lecture Schedule 
J&n I 
,.,, 10 
Jon IS 
Ii ... 17 
f Jj111n'U 
r Top!c 
( tnt,.-oducU01\, Utiux 
P'Ul'\d•mtnleJ C++ 1uo •ttUt\11\I 
Th• 1,1•f.)•OC•uor, Vtri•bl••, 
CHCltmiJ" 
r 01tllno r PPT I SUU!J" lttd HolOs 111 l>< 1t1plo• I i.a I u 
l 10 IJl c.~ ... \J,ji 
, IJ,) J. , .,,, n ,.,,,. ' .. 
a.iwwii it ,, .. 
r 
llO Oltt•.nu. N •. f\u uon•. 
11••ttmet11u, tJ.- •L•rk 
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\J I »: ' Jr 1c 111 ... 1111 111 hit J .J 
Figur · 2-, : Th· muin 1 u , . of L 'Clure .h sdule 
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This site is obviously just t let th' stud 'Ill,' to 'i '' u t ',' and th 1 tur 
schedule of a specific course. It d s not h 1 
basic features a bcl w: 
• nlinc n tos viewing a HTM 
iflc modulcs mul hnv only m 
• ptional n tcs vi win a Mi r n 
Lecture schedule 
int il 
• 
2.1.3.1 Result of tudy 
Strength: 
• Highly text-based. Fast to load. 
Weakness: 
• No/Poor GUI design. 
• No navigation bar. 
• Fully tatic page written in HTM 
2.2 Software Architecture 
There are a few software architectures available n w: rnainfrarn ar hit tur , 
client-server architecture, two-tier architecture and three-tier ar hit ctur . 
2.2.1 Mainframe Architecture 
In mainframe y tern ar hit tur , all pcrati n i within th 
computer. User int ra t with th h st thr ugh a terminal that ptur 
ntral h t 
nd 
ends that info t th' h st. Mainfrarn ar hit cturc i n t ti d t a hard ar platf rm. 
· r int ira ti n an b • Ion· usin , P 's und NI w r tali n . A lirnitati n f 
111ui11fra111 ur ·hit• .tur • is thnt it ti ·' n t ca sily ·upp rt graphic I u r int r r 
multi] I Iut 1ht1H H Ir Ill r1t1phi ·idly di p .rsc ·itc; •. 
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2.2.2 Client-server Architecture 
Client 
lieut is a nctworl 'd inf' rm uion rcqu '$1 '1\ mm 1lly n l r w rk ration, that 
can query database and/or th r inf rm ti on Ihm. serv 't'. lient 1 ly on rv rs for 
resources, such as fi I s, d vi s, and c en pr ssmg p \\ er. 
Server 
crvcr is a comput r, u uall a high-power d workstation, a minicomputer, or 
a mainframe, that houses information for manipulation by networked clients. Server 
is dedicated to managing disk drives (file servers), database (database servers), 
printers (print servers), or network traffic (network servers). 
Client-server 
Client-server is a network architecture in which each computer or proce n 
the network i either a cli nt or a server. lient-server architecture impli 'S 
cooperative processing of requests ubrniued by a client, or requester, to th s 'r ,,., 
which proce scs the requests and returns the results to the client. 1 h Ii '111 
manipulates the data and presents the result to the user. 
re pon c 
ERV·R rcqu t 
Figure 2-4 : nc-t - nc Ii nt rvcr 
licnt-s ·r -'I' soluti ns nu b · i11 u muny-t - nc design that i m r than n 
·Ii ·nt t Ji .ull muk ·s I' .qu 1HlH of till' H .rv ·1·. 
2.2.3 Two-Tier Architecture 
2-tier architecture refers to -Ii 'nt/s 'r r :n 'hit' .nu '~ in whi .h th u r 
interface runs nth' ili nt und th' dntnbns is stored xn th' S't'V r. Th actual 
applicati n logic can run on ith r th' Ii nt }r th s crv er. h re are only the 
architecturally tiered dat s r 'I' and Ii nt. 
r pons 
rspone ~ 
~quefil 
request 
request~ 
~ response 
Figure 2-5: Many-to- nc lieut crvcr 
~RV R 
response 
request 'Lll~NT 
2-Tier Architecture 
GUI 
Application 
Client 
' rv r 
Fi~ur 2-(i : 2-Ti ·r Arch it .cturc 
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2.2.4 Three-Tier Architecture 
Three-tier architecture i a p cinl f 1 f 11 nt s t\ -r ,u hit 
f'thrco woll-dofin d and s purnte pr) esscs, en h runninu n 1 liff nt platform: 
The three tiers f: 
l. lient-tier 
licnt-ticr is the user int rfac , '\l hi h runs on the user's computer. 
2. App I ication-server-tier 
Application-server-tier is the functional modules that actually process data. 
This middle tier isn't present in 2-tier architecture in this explicit form. This 
tier protects the data from direct access by the clients. 
3. Data-server-tier 
ala-server-tier is a databa e management system ( 
data required by the middle tier. 
fh 
3-Tie:r Architecture 
Servers 
Fi~ur 2-7: -Tier Archit .cturc 
2.2.5 Conclusion for Software Architecture 
The three-tier architcctur is hos n f w this 11 j 't l ' Ill,' it i 
implement and d si in, Th t hrc -li r d '. i in hns m my 
tw -ticr or singl -tior d si ns, th 
' r traditional 
o The added m dularity rnak it 
affecting the other tiers. 
o Separating the application functions from the database functions makes it easier 
i r t m di or replace one tier without 
to implement load balancing. 
In this project, the three tiers consists web browser as client-tier, web server 
as application-server-tier and database server as the data-server-tier. A web crv r 
can be defined as a computer program that receives HTTP requests fr m w b 
browser for document. Web server will achieve and pr cess the data fr m dntnl 1 
server. Web server return both the document and the d cumcnt typ l th Ii 11t so 
that the client knows what to do with the document or data nee it is re i 
most common document type transferred between web serv rand Ii nt i 11 ML. 
2.3 Network 
A network is nothing m r than tw mput r onn t d t g th r 
by a cable s that they can c chang inf rrnati n. h r rs a fi w typ n I\ rk 
can b c n id r d to b u 'cl in this pr ' t: AN, W N int m t intr n 'I and 
e tranet. 
2.3.1 Local-Area Network (LAN) 
A LAN i a c nnecti n b tw '11 t\l c Mm 1' mt nt 1,-, whi ch ill w u r 
to share files, progran'IS, r tint l v ith l minirnum l f ff rt ... 1 i u ually local; 
this means that th ma hin ar I nt 
just one floor of a building. A AN l nd I u 
ti n -- lik a building or 
t of networking options. 
For example, a LAN generally u son n t\ ork p ratings stem, one type of cable, 
and one logical topology. A AN is usu all s t up for a small group of people such 
as a department or a division. A LAN is not limited to any particular computer 
operating system. DOS, Macintosh, and UNIX can all run across a LAN. Actually, 
they can all run across the same LAN at the same time, if the right software is used. 
2.3.2 Wide-Area Network (WAN) 
While the geographic distinctions of "local" and "wide" area nctw rl. imp! 
a difference in the distance between network nodes that is n t alwnys th 
definition, a Wide Area Network (WAN) is a government-r gulated publi n t rk 
or privately owned network that crosses into the public nctw rk '11 rr nm nt. It 
doesn't matter whether the area being bridged i acr th untry th 
street. If the geographical separati n er ss s v r a publi th r ughfar a W N i 
required to make the connccti n. 
The WAN is typi ally used t 1111 t t r m re I al r n tv rk 
AN ). As u kn w, a N i a privat ly wried mmuni ations 
cl sign ·d to all v u · ·r · l n · · ·s' und hur · re urcc 
v ith th r us ·r '. L NH that ur · inl r · 1111 • led by a WA may b I 
er 
din th 
2 
same geographical area, such as an indu trial l nrk r ',\tnf us s -ttinz. r in 
geographically separate areas, su has Ii If r nl 'iii s r \ n litfer nt t nc n . 
2.3.3 Internet 
Internet is a oil ti n r mmum nti n n t\' rk in re nn cted across 2 or 
more LANs r sub-n tw rk . lt onnecting millions of 
computers. More than 100 countri s ar link d into .changes of data, news and 
opiruons, 
Each Internet computer, called a host, is independent. Its operators can 
choose which Internet services to use and which local services to make available to 
the global Internet community. 
There are a variety of ways to access the Internet. M st nline sorvi , u h 
as America Online, offer access to some Internet services. It is als possibl ' 111 
access through a commercial Internet ervicc Pr vidcr I P). 
2.3.4 Intranet 
Intranet is a term used to ref r t the impl mcntati n f int rn t t hn gi 
within a corp rate rganizati n ralh r 
Internet. It is a n tw rk ba cd n T /IP pr t 
nn th 
an int rn 
organization, usually a c rp rati ibl nly by the rganiz ti n's m mb r 
mpl ye , r th 'r with auth rizuti n. An intranct' Web itc lo k and tju t lik 
any th -r W ·b sit , but lll · fir wall surr unding an intranct f nd ff unauth riz 
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Like the Internet itself, intranets ar us d t shnre inf nu iti n. cur 
intranets are now the faste t-gr win, fth Int mu h 
n pr pri tary less expensive t bL1 i Id and mann th in pri 1t n 1\\ rks l 1 
protocols. 
2.3.5 Extranet 
Extranet is a new buzzword that r fir to an intranet that is partially 
accessible to authorized outsiders. Whereas an intranet resides behind a firewall and 
is accessible only to people who are members of the same company or organization, 
an extranet provides various levels of accessibility to outsiders. User can access an 
extranet only if user has a valid usemame and password, and user's identity 
determines which parts of the extranet user can view. 
2.3.6 Conclu ion for Network 
Since this is an online system that may access by stud nt nati n wid int rn t 
is the most suitable network to be used in this project. sers fr m di ff r nt tat an 
access the system if they have internet acce s. Thi me n that u er n k pm 
touch and get their lecture n tes at anytirn and anywh r d pit f th lirnitati n f 
geographical barrier. 
2.4 ecurity Technolo 7 
· urit 1 • 1111 i111po1 tunl purl in dcv I p111g a 
'it' ·u11 be ha ·I ·d and make the us 
sit With ut a 
of 
I 'd r I', .uriu ' th truu 'f) 1 l in rmati n in 
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2.4.1 Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) 
SSL is a security protoc I de i in d to nsurc Intn m Yin' l "tw .en 1 brow r 
and a server r mains private. In th' r , s m on ' 1111 int 't "l t inn rm ti n, uch as 
a credit card number whil it i in trnnsit b 1\ 1.: n th bi " r nd th rv r. One 
solution to prevent inf rmuti n fr m b ins us bl if it i int 1 pt dis to encrypt it. 
The most widely implcm nt d n rypti n t m f r th \V bat present is SSL. 
SSL is an open, non-propri tary protocol developed by Netscape 
Communication. It uses industry accepted RSA public key cryptography for 
authentication and encryption. The SSL protocol was designed to provide a data 
security layer between TCP/IP and application protocols such as HTTP, Telnet, 
NNTP or FTP. SSL provides data encryption, server authentication, message 
integrity and optional client authentication for TCP/IP connection. 
The advantage of the Protocol is that it is applicati n pr t 
independent. A "higher level" application protocol (e.g. HTTP, f'TP, TELNET, t 
can layer on top of the SSL Protocol transparently. he SSL Pr t col an n g tint 
an encryption algorithm and session key as well as authenti at a s rv r b fi r th 
application protocol transmits or receives its first byte f data. All f the appli ati n 
protocol data is transmitted encrypted, nsuring privacy. 
2.5 Application erver 
Applicati n crver arc trat 'gi mp ncnts fi r any I infra tru tur . he 
pr idc a run-time '11 ir run ml and bu k-end service that gi appli ti n th 
ialabilit , r .liubilit and p »forrnun · · 1110 t ·nl ·q ri 'C' rcquir . 
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Today's application-server market and th e-comm 1 ' ' murk 't are b .ginning 
to converge; a number of vendor an; 11 w off riuu n sin il platform th tt in .lud the 
underlying applicati n crv r along ith - omm 1' l us in , fun ti nality. 
While some application-serv r v nd L till )ft' r th "tr 
bundle leading third-party t 1 upport applications that 
have been built in th r d nvir nm nt . This approach gives 
organizations new flexibility for building applications and lets them continue to use 
development tools that are already deployed and for which they already have 
expertise. 
2.5.J IBM WebSphere 
IBM WebSphere Application Server Advanced Edition 3.5 is for large t 
midsize companies seeking an enterprise-level e-business s luti n and f r th thnt 
want to develop in Java across a common platform. Its strengths inclu le it r Ii ibilit 
and integration capabilities, globalization, and platf rm r, th 
product lacks strong support for third-party management and -Al nt rpri 
application integration) products. 
2.5.2 BEA WebLogic 
BEA WebLogic erver is a fully f atured, standards-bas d application rv r 
pr viding the f undati n n which an cnt rpri c can build its application . r all f 
the crucial tasks of appli ati n do 'I pm nt and d pl ym nt -fr m integrating 
nt rprisc ystcms and dutuba s t d 'livering services and c I labor ting v r th 
Int .rn t th · startin • plu 'J/\ W b g1 ervcr. With it t f 
Icatur is, · 1111 liun itl: p '11 tundur Is, multi-tiered architcctur and supp rt f r 
_4 
component-based development, Internet- avvy busin 'S,' '~' .11 ' .h isinu W bLogic 
Server to develop and deploy best- f-br d nppli 'lti ms. 
2.5.3 ORA LE9i Application rvcr 
Oraclc9i Appli ari n rs th industry's fastest, most 
complete and integrated .T2 E-c rtifi d application server. Oracle9iAS has 
revolutionized the fast-growing application server market by being first to integrate 
all the technology required to build and deploy e-business portals, transactional 
applications, and Web services in a single product. Oracle9iAS supports all key Java, 
XML and emerging Web services industry standards. 
Beit Pet1orm1nCf - Any ~mputer 
ECpetf lnduwy SI nderd J v<1 ~nehmerk 
70000 
BBops- 
Btnchm tk Bu,lntn 
Opeiation P« Mlnult 
Oracle9, HIM llfA 
Application w bSt> •• w bl~ 
Server 
Fi rure 2-8 : Application ervcr ' c mpari n 
2.6 Operating ystem 
Operating ystcm ( ) is a platf rm that pcrf rm basic t k u h a 
recognizing input (rorn the kcyb urd, ending ul] ul I th displ y 
tra k f files and dire t ri · on th • dis and c ntr lling p riph ral de ic 
di sk dri ·s and print ·r ·. 
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Besides that, the OS makes sure that di ff r nt pro muns and us -rs running at 
the same time do not interfere with '<1 'h oth r. F w s .cnrity, that 
unauthorized users d n t a s I h s st m, S 11 vi i ',' 1 s ftw r f latform to 
allow application pr grams run nit. 
The most popular p ratin . t m urr n11 are 
Linux.and Windows 2000. 
IX, Windows 98, 
2.6.1 UNIX 
UNIX is a much older operating system that was created in the late 1960s. 
UNIX is designed to provide a multi-user, multitasking system for use by 
programmers. It began as an open source project that became widely used in 
Universities, scientific Jabs, and by the U.S. government. The philos phy behind th 
design of UNlX was to provide simple and powerful utilities that uld b pt 
together in a flexible manner to perform a wide variety f tasks. v r lh 11· , 
hundreds of talented programmers contributed their own irnpr vem nts t 111x 
making it extremely robust, stable, and fast. 
However, UNIX is more difficult to learn and isn't as widely upp rt d a 
Microsoft Windows 2000. 
2.6.2 Windows 98 
Wind ws 9 i based n the p pular Mi r s fl Windows 5 p rating 
y t ·111, and is cl .si 111 ·d f r th 11 urn ·r market. Wind ws 51 w r d ign d fi r 
b1:1 ikwur I 1111 atibilit ' ith Id ·r and I bit pr gnu , a 11 as pr idin a 
2 bil pro zrnm . 
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Windows 98 works better by making it imp!' to n '' 'S: th' Int srn t and by 
providing better system performan 1,; al 11) \J ith .nsi 'r .. '~,'t -m HI '11 ti, and 
maintenance. With Wind w , u r ' ~ st 
th l ili ) t a ily add and 
ri l u ( B), and it also 
compatible with more 
the latest graphics, ound aud multimcdin 1 
remove peripheral devices with upp rt fi r 
enables users to wat h TV n P . B id th t, 
software (including games) and hard ar . 
2.6.3 Linux 
Linux has gradually become a popular operating system for Internet/ intranet 
serving purposes. With a host of performance enhancements that will benefit Web 
sites and Internet sites of all sizes, Linux is a stable and high-performance operating 
system for Internet usage. 
Linux has made progress, primarily in functionality imp nnnt to lnt rn l 
infrastructure and Web server capabilities, including a greater selection f dri r 
easier installation, GUI-based front ends for Web adrninistrati n and ind \i 
management. 
2.6.4 Windows 2000 
Wind ws 2000 is Mier oft' latest ver 1 n f popular Wind w 
Operating ystem. Wind w 200 crv r ha big impr vcm nt v r Wind v 
4.0. The change , b th fuudum .ntal and emetic have made Wind 
m re r liabl ', h ·a i .r-du; , and ·a 'i ·r l u c, 
200 fa t r 
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2. 7 Database Server 
A database is a structured II ti n of dntn. To .ld I, u · • -ss. 111 i r l data 
stored in a c rnputcr databas n cl 1t 1b11. r s v ral 
database server available urr n11 rn 1\ P 
2.7.1 Oracle 
Oracle is a multi-user databas . It pro ides unprecedented ease-of-user and is 
pre-tuned and pre-configured for today's dynamic workgroup and line-of-bus 
environment. 
Oracle includes a fully integrated set of easy-to-use management tools, full 
distribution, replication and web features. Oracle also provides the highest levels of 
availability through fast fail over, easier management, and zero data loss disast r 
protection, with Data uard, the only complete data protect: n s luti n availabl n 
the market. 
Oracle can runs on UNlX, Linux and Wind ws platform. H w v r, it 1. 
expensive and separate licenses are required for each of its database ngin . 
2.7.2 PostgreSQL 
PostgreSQL is a ophisticatcd bjc t- clati nal BM , upp rting aim t 
all SQL (Structures u ry anguag ) n truer , including subsclects tran a ti n 
and user-defined types and functi n . It is the m st advan d p n-sour datab s 
available anywhere. 
I. 1111 nhun m Ill r th I T R"" databa m nag m nt 
st '111, a 11-, t- 1 ·11 ·ruti n I I M, r ·' ·ar h pr t type. While P stgre r rains th 
p \i »ful dntn 111 I I und ri ·It dutu typ th 
2 
query language with an extended subset of 
complete source is available. 
L. Post rr ,S ts f ' ind th 
Postgrc L runs n rlari 1111 S, 1 lPlL • At , 1 inux, lrix, r 
most flav urs of nix. 
D, and 
2.7.3 MySQL 
MySQL is a relational database management system. MySQL stores data in 
separate tables rather than putting all the data in one big storeroom. This adds speed 
and flexibility. The tables are linked by defined relations making it possible to 
combine data from several tables on request. 
MySQL is a small, compact, easy to use database server, ideal for small and 
medium sized applications. It is client/server implementation that c nsist f a s r r 
and many different client programs. It is available n a variety f NIX plutf rm , 
Linux, Windows NT, Windows 95/98 and Windows 2000. 
MySQL is Open Source Software. Open Source means that it is p ibl [i r 
anyone to use and modify. Anybody can download My L fr m the Int rn t and u 
it without paying anything. Anybody can study the s urce code and chang it t fit 
their needs. 
2.7.4 Microsoft QL crver 
Microsoft L ervcr 7. rs a single pr c s , multithr adcd r lati nal 
databa c crver primarily intent f r trunsacti nal pr ce sing. 1t is b s d n th 
Ii mt/scr ·r ur ·!tit' itur ', whi ·h div ides pr ce sing int tw mp n nt ; fr nt- 
ind, r Ii nt · 111p n •nt, thut run n a I cal w rk tali n and a b ck- nd ors rv r 
rupon •11t, lhnt run 11 a r 111 I ·on1p11l ·r. 
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2.8 Data Access Technology 
ELONS will require data a 
access to its vari u databas . A ri or th Mi 1 )~ "'11 
technology is reviewed and n id r 
, mmuni ition mid 
2.8.l Universal Data Access (UDA) 
UDA is a high-level specification de eloped b Microsoft for accessing data 
objects regardless of their structure. The strategy of Universal Data Access is to 
assure open, integrated, standards-based access to all types of data, that is from SQL 
to non-SQL to even unstructured data across a wide variety of applications, from 
traditional client/server to the web. The main components of UDA are ADO, OLE 
DB and ODBC. 
2.8.2 ADO (Active Data Object) 
Active Data Object (ADO) is the Microsoft's newest high-level int rfa fi r 
data objects that most applications developers will use. 
ADO is designed t eventually replace Data A ss bj ts (. A ~ and 
Remote Data Objects (RDO). Unlike RD and A , whi h ar d ign d nly f r 
accessing relational databases, ADO is more general and can be used to accc s all 
sorts of different types of data, including web pages, preadshccts, and oth r typ f 
documents. 
A pr id ·s · n ·isl ·11t a· es t data fi r er ating a fr nt- nd data a 
Ji ·11t r middl '-ti ·r bu sine · · bjc ·t using an a1 plicati n, to I, langu g or n an 
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Internet browser. ADO is the single data intcrfac ford 'ioi 'rs .r utiru; 1 t n-ti r 
client/server and Web-based data-driven appf ·:iti '.'>11$. 
2.8.3 OLl1 DB 
OLE DB Pr vid r ar th iata r rvi , as well as the 
an u in a highly interoperable, business logic component that th 
component-based environment. 
appli 
OLE DB is a set of interfaces that are designed to provide data access to all 
data, regardless of type, format or location. It effectively "componentizes" database 
and related data processing functionality, breaking it up into interoperable 
components that can run as middleware on the client or server across a wide variety 
of applications. The OLE DB architecture provides for components such a dir t 
data access interfaces, query engines, cursor engines, optimizers, business rul s and 
transaction managers. 
The concept of OLE DB is to explode the database into its ba i part . 
DB delivers components, external to the database, that pr vidc this typical daraba 
functionality in a reusable component architecture. And these c rnponcnt , b 
they are not directly linked to the databa it elf, can be hared a r multipl 
applications, systems and data stores t pr vide a higher I vel, universal int rface. 
2.8.4 ODBC (Open Database 01111 ectivity) 
D a tandard lutubu c access mcth d devcl ped by rcr fl 
rp ruti n, Th' ' al r is tc 1110 o it J ssiblc l a ccss any dat r m an 
uppli ·uti n, r · iurdl , s r' Id ·h dutul us manugcrncnt system M h ndling 
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the data. ODBC manages this by inserting a middl In .r, ':\11 .d .1 i it ib 1 driv tr 
between an application and the 
application's data queries int tlut th 
work, both the application and th D M - 1111 Ii int -- that is, the 
application must be apabl or i uin n th DBMS must be 
capable of responding to them. in r i n _,O th tandard supports SAG SQL. 
2.8.5 JDBC 
JDBC technology is an API that lets you access virtually any tabular data 
source from the Java programming language. It provides cross-DBMS connectivity 
to a wide range of SQL databases, and now, with the new JDBC API, it also provides 
access to other tabular data sources, such as spreadsheets or flat files. 
The JOB AP! allows developers to take advantage f the Java platf rrn's "Writ 
Once, Run Anywhere" capabilities for industrial strength, cross-platf rm appli miens 
that require access to enterprise data. With a JDB technology- nabl d dri r, 
developer can easily connect all corporate data even in a heter gene u nvir nm nt 
2.9 Language 
2.9.1 ASP 
ASP is a servcr-sid scripting t elm logy. A P is ind ed HTML pag ith an 
.asp extensi n. A P all ws fi r l ITML and a ripting language uch a ript 
J ript or Perl to be int xsp ·r · id in a Web page. Wh n a br wser r qu sts an P 
page, th' W ib s '1· 'r g '11 ·rnl ' a pugc with I ITM de and end it a k t th 
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One of the most important feature ab ut A P is thnt it nll )W: us r t 
access data and put it on a Web page, s 'I' nn simpl list 1.1y t 1t 1 fi: nu ui 
compliant database, r u c A P t mnk d ·isi ns .11 ut wh 11 t ii, pl 1y n a W b 
page. User can then format the re ults in 
Another important A P fi atur is th bilit t u ki to store and 
retrieve information. The Request obj ct h s ooki oll tion, and user can use 
this in data processing. 
2.9.2 PHP 
PHP Hypertext Preprocessor is a open-source server-side, HTML embedded 
scripting language used to create dynamic Web pages for e-commerce and other Web 
applications. In an HTML document, PHP script (similar syntax to that of Perl or ) 
is enclosed within special PHP tags. Because PHP is embedded within tag , th 
author can jump between HTML and PHP (similar to A P and old Fusion in I ad 
of having to rely on heavy amounts of code to output HTML. And, b au PllP i 
executed on the server, the client cannot view the PHP code. 
PHP offers excellent connectivity to most of the mm n dat bu 
(including Oracle, Sybase, MySQL, ODB and many others). PH al ff r 
integration with various external libraries, which all 
from generating PD documents to par ing M 
PHP is the natural choice for dcvcl per n inux machines running Apach 
d an thing 
server oflwarc but run equally woll n any (her NIX r Windows platf rm ith 
Nets ape r Mi r soft W b crv ·r Itwarc. PUP al supports H TP s ssion Ja a 
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protocols. It also supports WDDX comp le data » hunuc h 'tw eeu virtu illy ill W b 
programming languages. 
2.9.3 ColdFuslon 
oldFusion i a pr du t r nt db All ire r ti n f ambridge, Mass. 
that includes a server and a devcl pm nt I ign t int grate databases and 
Web pages. Cold Fusion web pages in Jud tags writt n in Cold Fusion Markup 
Language (CFML) that simplify integration v ith databases. 
Coding for ColdFusion pages is much more straightforward and intelligible 
than JavaScript, VBScript, C++ or Java, even while providing high levels of 
functionality. The tags themselves conform to the basic HTML syntax of tag name 
followed by tag attributes, and are enclosed in the familiar HTML brackets (<>). 
Most tags are two-sided, and can be combined with each other and with HTML 
elements to create custom tags for use in ColdFusion applications. 
2.9.4 JSP (JavaServer Pages) 
Java.Server Pages™ (JSP) is a web-scripting technology that an mi tati 
HTML content with server-side scripting to produce dynamic output. By default, J P 
uses Java as its scripting language; however, the specification allow oth r languag 
to be used, just as A P can use oth r language (su h a Java cript and ript . 
While JSP with Java will be mar flexibl and r bust than scripting platforms ba d 
on simpler languages like Java cript and VB cript. 
J P pr vicl ·s a number r server-side tag that all w d lop r t p rf rm 
dovel per wh arc nly farnili r \J ith 
s ripting r ' '11 th s · wh ur · imply J !TM design rs can us J P tag for 
utput, Ad 1111' xl H ·ript ·rs r Java dcvcl n , I u th 
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tags, or they can use the full Java language if I h ~ ~ nut t l erf nu udvun d 
operations in JSP pages. 
2.9.5 Javascrlpt 
Javascript is a scriptin r Ian ua d 
authors to design int ractiv ript 
L ap to nable web 
fr m Java. Although it 
shares many of the features and structur s of th fuJl Jav a language, it was developed 
independently . Javascript can interact with HTML source code to enable web authors 
to spice up their sites with dynamic content. JavaScript is endorsed by a number of 
software companies and is an open language that anyone can use without purchasing 
a license. It is supported by recent browsers from Netscape and Microsoft, though 
Internet Explorer supports only a subset, which Microsoft calls Jscript. 
2.10 Authoring Tools 
2.10.1 Microsoft Visual JnterDev 
Microsoft Visual InterDev is a Web development t I de ign d r 
programmers to create an interactive Web page with data is as simple as dragging 
and dropping, setting some properties, and saving the page. No coding is r quir d in 
using Visual lnterDev. 
Visual Inter cv includ s site design to Is that help user easily plan p g , 
organize their links, and apply a c nsistcnt theme t y ur Web sit . Visual Inter 
inclu les three ways t vi "W y ur I !TM L rind A P pages. 
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These three views are the corner t n1;; r i 'till Int .rl rv, Th y pin th 
simple source code editor included with Vi 'uni lut 'rl v 1.0 and su] l rts d ign- 
time controls (DT s) debugging, tat m nt corn] 1 tion, and lj 'I bt w ing. 
The now data cnvir nm nt pr id , :1S 1 mm nd fir making Web 
application data-driven. Instead f buryin mpl . · tat m nts deep within an 
.asp file, the statements arc now expos d maintain d and reused at the application 
level through the data environment und r the GlobaJ asp file. Instead of modifying 
the query within each page, developers can modify the data command and changes 
are incorporated into fi Jes that reference that data command. Developers also can 
drag fields from the command directly onto HTML or ASP page. 
However, for those so inclined, Visual InterDev exposes a full object model 
that allows developers to fine-tune their application, perform client validati n, and 
have fu!J control of Web application. Visual Inter cv supp rts not only full-r n h 
applications, using the ASP engine to produce simple I I ML pages for the Ii nt, but 
also DHTML and Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0 data binding Ii r a ri h r li nt 
expenence. 
2.10.2 Notepad 
Notepad is the world's most versa ti le HTM editing tool absolutely fre when 
purchase this software: Windows version 2.0 and above. 
N tepad has one of tho imp lest user interfaces f any Internet W b authoring 
to Is. Th· 111 'nu' ur · I gi ally luid out, conforming t all standard in d ign 
u ors an und 'r nund th nn bcfor use Notepad. 
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Notepad has the same interface for all crs ions or in i ws, s 1 m vmg ov r 
to the latest version of Window hould 11 t hnnu 'r 1l I' 11 ' le 't ' 11 i n. Th 
Notepad wcb-auth ring t I i 
presentation medium yet 
application footprint taking up a lit ti ~ pa 
a minimum of disk space. 
p ibl in mput r's memory, and 
Notepad gives clear, easy to read and full HTML. There is no code hidden, 
and users have control over all parts of the HTML code. JavaScript is also fully 
supported by Notepad. All parts of the JavaScript are fully available through 
Notepad, without the need of complex tools. 
2.10.3 EditPlus 
EditPlus is an internet-ready 32-bit text editor, I !TM L edit r rm I 
programmer's editor for Windows. While it can serve as a g 
Notepad, it also offers many powerful features for Web page auth r nn 
programmers. 
EditPlus supports powerful and customizable syntax highlighting fi r H M 
CSS, PHP, ASP, Perl, I ++, Java, Java cript and V cript by d fault. Al u r 
can create their own syntax file to support thcr pr grarnrning languages, such as 
ASP, Java and PHP. 
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EditPlus includes features: 
o Internet features 
Seamless web brows r f r pr 
Java applet without le vin th 
browser commands s us r 
th ~ nt nt l f H d ument or 
w al o ha common 
Tnt rn t "' b ites as well as local 
HTML files. FTP commands for uploading lo al files to FTP server or for 
editing remote files directly. Highlights URL and e-mail addresses in normal 
text files and lets you activate them with a single keystroke (F8) or 'Ctrl + 
double-click'. 
o HTML toolbar 
The HTML Toolbar allows users to insert common HTML tags quickly and 
easily. It also supports useful tools such as HTML olor Picker, haract r 
Picker, Table Generator and Object Picker. 
o Document selector 
The Document Selector offers quick mouse access to all d cument wind v 
currently loaded. Much faster than selecting n Window menu r pr ssing 
Ctrl+Tab key multiple times. 
o User tools 
ditPlus supports user-defined tools, help files and keystroke recording file . 
The output f to I exccuti n can be apturcd in the utput Windo so that 
user can doubl i-click tho err r line l automatically load the file and lo at 
th' urs rt that lin ·. 
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o Auto-completion 
Auto-completion is a tirnesavinn ri utur , \J hi -h .hnno ·s .1 sh rt ibbr viati n 
into a complete tring. It upp rts P r1 in i "/ l l l) i fault. I o, u r can 
create their wn aut - mpl lion fil 1) 
languages. 
th r programming 
a Cliptcxt window 
The cliptext window is collection of te ct clips for quick and easy access. 
Users can easily customize them, and can also create on cliptext file .. 
o Document template 
Document template offers a quick start when create a new document. 
2.10.4 Macro media Dreamweaver MX 
Macromedia Dreamweaver is professional visual edit r for crcatin i and 
managing web sites and pages. It gives developers the productivity fa visunl w b 
page layout tool, the control of an HTML text, editor and support for n w b 
technologies, all in one software packing. 
Developers can use it to create web sites visually, with confid nc that 
HTML being generated is concise and alway ditabl . It includ advan d f atur 
that takes advantage of the latest innovations on the web, such as dynamic HTML 
and CSS, while still ensuring that web pages work well in a variety of b brow er . 
All of the code generated by it is carefully created t w rk n as many platf rrn nd 
br wsers as po sibl '. 
th .rs feature 111 ludo easy intcgrati n f Active X compon nts, Ja a 
appl ls, Pitt 1-i11s for improv d w b pu re interactivity. It als intcgr t s ml s Iy 
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with other components of Macromedia, such a T· lush M vt 'S, h .kw iv , and 
Fireworks, which are essential for the elev lopm '111 of intern .tivc w 'l l 1' s. 
2.10.5 Adobe Photoshop 
Adobe Ph toshop is th m 1 p pul rim -editing availabl for Macintosh 
and Windows-based computers. Tl i u d dr wing, painting and designing 
purposes. Users can retouch an imag , apply sp eia1 effects, swap details between 
photos, introduce text and logos, adjust color balance, and even add color to a 
grayscale scan. All these functions are included under a set of user-friendly editing 
tools in Adobe Photoshop. It contains graphical icons to represent every functions of 
each button. Besides that, it also provides many shortcut keys that is easier and save 
time for users and for those who do not like to use mouse. 
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Chapter 3 - System Req uir ments 
3.1 Methodology 
The system development m thod 
with a series of steps or opcrati n r n b 
model. very system development pr m igure 3-1) includes 
system requirements (user, needs, resource) as input and a finished product as 
output. 
User ~ System . Finished 
Needs, j. ... Development ~ Product 
Resource 
Evaluation 
Figure 3-1 : System· evclopmcnt Process Model 
There are several process models in system development: 
1. Waterfall Model with prototyping 
2. V Model 
3. System Development Life ycle (S L ) 
4. Spiral Model 
Waterfall M cl I with pr totyping is chosen for LON because: 
o Ag cl sp · ·i fi uti 11 to begin with. 
CJ 
L'.J stcmnti 
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o Scope of project well understand 
o Project risks have been accc cd nnd arc ':rnsi i 'r' i 1 
3.1.1 Waterfall Model with Prototyping 
Waterfall Model with prototyping ight stages that are 
depicted as cascading from one to anoth r (s e Figur 3-1). Each development 
stage should be completed before the ne t begins. The eight stages are: 
1. Requirements Analysis 
Understanding and determining users need by having brainstorming, 
eliciting and analyzing user requirements by having interview, survey 
or questionnaire session, collecting and specifying all the user 
requirements and validating requirements. 
2. System Design 
Outlining system functional by having feasibility studies r a 
studies on current system, determining and speci ying hardwar r 
software architecture and verifying system design. 
3. Program Design 
Determining and specifying program design and database design and 
verifying program design. 
4. oding 
Inv lvinu pr gramming, 1 ors nal planning, tool acquisition databas 
.ornp 11 ·nt level d cumentati n and pr grarnming 
maria ' '111 ·nL 
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5. Unit and Integration Testing 
Test units separately and int grate th I'.'(' i units. Th .n, t .stine nth 
integrated units. 
6. System Testing 
Combining all the integral d unit int t m. Testing on the 
system. Specifying, reviewing and updating of the system test and 
validating of system. 
7. Acceptance Testing 
Testing on system completed. The system is delivered. 
8. Operation and Maintenance 
Control and maintain the system. Revalidating of system. 
The system has to be validated and verified during the stage r syst m 
testing. The verification is to make sure that the function in the L N 
works correctly and to check the quality of the implcmcntati n. The 
validation is to ensure that LONS has implemented all the rcquir m nt 
in the specification. 
Prototyping is a sub-process and prototype is a partially developed 
product or a simple simulator of the actual system to examine the propos d 
system and verview n the Iuncti nalitics. A pr t type f ~LON will be 
built regarding t the pr ject sc pc and the analysis of the system befor 
start to bui It tit' a tu al sy ·t ·111. 
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Prototyping is very important becau se: 
• To ensure the system meet the p irfonnnncc ) mls 'r .onstraiuts. 
• To ensure the system arc prn ti nl nnd 11 xil J-, 
• To ensure the system fulfill the users' requirement. 
• To have an insight of hov int ract with 
each other. 
Requirement 
Analysis validate 
······ .... 
System 
Design 
Program 
Design 
Prototyping 
·· ... 
Unit Integration 
& Testing 
Acceptance 
Testing 
1qgur • 3-2: Waterfall Model with Pr t typing 
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3.1.2 Techniques Used To Define Requircrn nus 
Effective and appropriate tc hni 111 'S must I us 'i t i fine ind Ii it 
users requirements. Ros i:11· h m th ds tint usually us i 11' lil 111' 
interview, Internet research and sur 
3.1.2.1 Library Research 
I went to library to search books related to online system to have a 
deeper understanding on online system design and how does an online system 
be implemented effectively? 
3.1.2.2 Interviewing Lecturers 
A few interview sessions had been conduct with some lecturers in 
FSKTM to have better understanding of their need toward the lecturing 
practice so that ELONS can help them better. From those sessions, I got a 
clearer view of what ELONS should provide to produce better teaching ff t. 
I can see that lecturers need better communication with their students and n d 
a proper system to handle their teaching material well. hese helpful lectur r 
also gave precious advices and suggestions for me to produce a belt r y tern. 
3.1.2.3 Internet Research 
I have surf around the net for sometime to gain deeper understanding 
about lecturing and web technology available. For the technology aspect J2EE 
was ·It s ·n for it· alability and p rtability and most important fall i it 
iasmcss t integrate with current and future system. 
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3.1.2.4 Survey 
In order to make my survey ll f 
questionnaire (sec Appendix A). M r ap n 'i nus rn ~ stn :i 'nL in th arnpu 
who use the system. The bj ti f m qn sti onn it i t find out what 
problems they have with the urrcnt t m an h w n I improve it. 
The respondents were asked to answer the questionnaire on the spot to 
ensure I can get back all the sets of questionnaire. Each of them took not more 
than 10 minutes to answer the questionnaire. 
After collecting all the questionnaires, I analyze the data and identified 
some major problem as below: 
• Sometime downloading notes can be troublesome especially when 
multiple notes need to be downloaded. This is because nc needs t 
view the file before he/she can save it to the secondary storage ( .g. 
diskette and CD). 
Hard to find session to talk to lecturer . • 
Passive attitude to approach lecturer personally . 
Impatient waiting for test result, because it is important for study 
planning. 
• Didn't see the notice place by their lecturers . 
• 
• 
. 1.2.5 urnrnury or scr Requirements 
Fr 111 th · rcscar h ab v , l found that both I cturcr and stud nts n d 
b 'tt ·r 01111111111i ·uli 11 l> (w 11 •a ·Ii thcr, They arc al king forw rd for a 
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more user-friendly system to upgrade the tea hinc nn i 1 mrnin • rt ' ss. Th 
system that they are expecting h uld a hi ) 11 t 'l w: 
• Bring the lecturer and tud nts to) th r (h 'ti 'I' ' mmuni ti n) . 
Well control on the ten hing nnd lcnrninc nu tori 1. 
Instant result. 
• 
• 
• Avoid the trouble of marking small t pap r. 
• Calculating and analyzing student performance' ithout much effort. 
3.2 Functional Requirements 
Functional requirement is a statement of the service or functions that a 
system should provide how the system reacts to particular inputs, and how the 
system should behave in particular situations. [Sommerville, J 9981 
The functional requirement for ELONS consists of three main parts: 
System Administration Section, Lecturer Administrator Section and 
Student/User Section. For System Administration Section, functional 
requirement consists of registration module for lecturers and lcctur r 
management modules. For Lecturer Administrator Section and tud nt 
Section, functional requirement includes notes and tutorials modul , forum 
module, result module, online test module, announcement module and student 
registration and management module. Finally there is an authentication 
module that controls the access of those three levels of user. 
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3.2.1 Authentication Module 
This module check for the user' 
and bring him to tho ontr I lhnt h hnd n 
user name and pas w rd to be abl t us th s s1 m. 
'in a vaJid 
3.2.2 Registration Module 
There are two parts of registration module. One is for the lecturer to 
register and the other is for student to register. For the lecturer part, a lecturer 
needs to apply to the System Administrator by stating what course he is 
teaching and his stuff ID. The lecturer needs to wait for the System 
Administrator's approval before he can get access to the Lecturer 
Administrator Section. 
For the student part, students have to register themselves f r the 
courses that they are taking. Instant access will be given once rcgistrati n ts 
successful. But the lecturer will control access to the on line test. 
3.2.3 User Management Module 
There are also two parts of user management module. One is t 
manage lecturer by the System Administrator and the other is to m n .g 
students by the lecturers. Basically, this module allow administrator to add and 
remove user, view and edit user's info and also give some rights to user for 
example the right to sit for on line tc t. 
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3.2.4 Notes and Tutorials Module 
Basically, this module allow tud ms 1) i w nn I i rwnl .1 I n te and 
tutorial questions. The lcctur rs will hn m '.'Ir ~ :mtt I su h , upl ad fil s 
and remove notes and tut rial. 
3.2.5 Forum Module 
User can search for discussion topics by using keywords, post new 
topic or question and reply to topic. Lecturer administrator may also delete a 
topic and to banned a student from using the forum for a specific duration of 
time. 
3.2.6 Result Module 
Students can view their exam result here. Lecturer can key in the result 
of his students. The students' matriculation number will be auto generated by 
the system. Lecture can also update the result that he already keyed in. Final 
result can be printed in table format. 
3.2.7 Online Test Module 
There are only two types of question that arc allowed for the online 
test. They are true-false question and multiple choices question. Before create 
a test, lecturers are allow to choose weather they want to prepare a pure true- 
false qu sti n test, a pure multiple choices question test or mix of both types. 
cncral rules and instruct] n for taking the test will be generat d 
the syst '111. 11 wcvcr, tho lecturer can add additi nal instruction. The I ctur r 
»m also s t th· Iim li11dt for th • t ·st. 
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Result will be shown just after the tu i 'nf finish th' t 'St b) 'Ii .king 
the submit button. A statistics f the t 'St re nit " ill uls 1 iv iil ible f r th 
lecturer instantly, 
3.2.8 Announcement Module 
The students can sec the announcement mad by the lecturer at the 
mam page once they login successfully. The lecturer can post, update and 
remove an announcement. The lecturer has also an option to make an 
announcement through email by group. The lecturer is able to create student 
group as he like. By default, there is a group create by the system which 
contain the email list of all students that are taking the particular course. 
3.3 Non-Functional Requirements Analysis 
Non-functional specifications are the constraints under which a. y t m 
must operate and the standards which must be met by the delivered system 
[Sommerwille, 1995). The new E-Lecture Online System must ensures certain 
web application qualities like user-friendliness, correctness, functionality 
reliability, flexibility, efficiency as well as maintainability. 
3.3.1 User-Friendliness 
User interfaces design er ates an effective communication medium 
between a human and a computer. Therefore, it is very important to make sure 
that the intcrfa 1.J" fulfill user-friendliness s that it w uld not cause tr 
users. The Id '11 Rule [Mandel J 9t 7J c ins three rules: 
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• Place the user in control 
This will define intern ti n mod ~ in n w.1. • th it i ', n t f re 
a user int unn ssnry r und sir i ncti ns. al o 
pr vides (lcxibl int rn ti n fi r different u 
mouse movement and k ybo rd mman . 
fl r in tanc via 
• Reduce the user's memory load 
One of the principles that enable an interface to reduce the 
user's memory load is by reducing demand on short-term memory. 
The interface should be designed to reduce the requirements to 
remember past actions and results. 
• Make the interface consistent 
The interface design should apply to consistent fashi n whcr 
all visual information must be organized according to a design 
standard that is maintained throughout all screen displays. Apart 
from that, input mechanisms are constrained to a limited set that 
are used consistently throughout the application. Lastly, 
mechanisms for navigating from task to task arc consistently 
defined and implcm ntcd. 
3.3.2 orrectness 
to its user ·. 
A pr gram r system must operate c rrcctly r it pr vides little alu 
rr tncss is (ho degree t which the software performs its 
required function. To ensure this application qualit I rts )rt .stin r mi trial- 
and-errors will be carried out. 
3.3.3 Functionality 
The functionalities stres cd h r r the 1 hing and retrieving 
capability, which is very important in any v b ppli ation that deal with data 
retrieval from existing database. Besides, navigation and browsing features as 
well as application domain-related features will be taken into account. 
3.3.4 Reliability 
Reliability is the extent to which a program can be expected to perform 
its intended function with required precision [Pressman, 2001J. It is closely 
related to correct link processing, error recovery and user input validation and 
recovery. This quality is essential as it indicates how far users will be 
confident in the implementation of the new computerized system in getting 
daily minutes processing done. 
3.3.5 Flexibility 
For the ELONS, flexibility of the system is stress on the Java-ba d 
system, which is able to receive user request from multi-platform. In other 
words, whether a user makes request from Windows-platform computer or 
Linux-platform computer, the u er is able t retrieve the appropriate output. 
This is indeed the strength of tho tcchn I gy used in developing the ~LON . 
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3.3.6 Efficiency 
Undeniable, efficiency is the ma111 kc for im; 1 'Ill mtin • th n w 
meetings management system. Brfi i n is 1111 i 'rst :1 :t is th bilit of a 
process procedure to be called or a d unlimit dl , 1 p du similar 
performance outcomes at an ace ptabl r r ibl p d [Sommerwille, 
1995). Efficiency is measured base on respons tim performance, page 
generation speed and graphics generation speed. 
3.3.7 Maintainability 
System maintenance accounts would require more effort if the system 
is not designed according to good programming practices. Maintainability is 
the ease with which a program can be corrected if an error is encountered, 
adapted if its environment changes, or enhanced if the customer desires a 
change in requirements [Pressman, 2001). As the to-be-developed , L N 
will be built by using JSP in J2EE which is java-bascd programming that 
enhances object-oriented concept, therefore, it is strongly believed that bugs r 
system faults can be detected and fixed in the shortest time. This is because 
object-oriented design makes sure that each class or object will only strictly 
handle one particular task or functionality. 
3.3.8 Security 
The proposed system has also security measures to minimize the risk 
of data exp sure to unauthorized pc pie. 
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3.4 Chosen Platform, Application erv \r Database nnd 
Tools 
3.4.1 Chosen Development Platform 
For the LONS, Windows is ho n n th" ' 1 pm nt platform. 
Microsoft's Windows 2000 is built t w rk with n of microprocessors 
from the Intel Corporation that share the same or similar sets of instructions. 
The main reason for choosing Microsoft's Windows 2000 as the 
development operating system is because most of the computers in FSKTM 
are currently installed with Windows 2000. Therefore, the implementation of 
the new system can be done easily and effectively. 
3.4.2 Chosen Database Management System 
After considering some DBMS in the market, Oracle9i Database rs 
chosen to power ELONS. 
Oracle9i Database is the state of the art in object-relational databases. 
Voted Editors Choice by PC magazine and the #1 database for Linux by Linu 
Journal, Oracle9i Database is the most scalable and full featured databas 
available. Whether driving your web site, packaged applications, data 
warehouses or OLTP applications, Oracle9i Database is a Ioundati n 
techno.logy for any professional computing environment 
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3.4.3 Chosen Development Data Access T >chnolog 
JDBC is chosen as the data access tcchnol 1 b xnusc f th Ic inu .s b I ' 
i) .INDI support 
• Ease of dcploym J B dri 1 r in p nd n , makes 
IDB applications ca icr t manna ) 
ii) Connection pooling 
• Performance improvement (a connection pool is a cache of 
database connections that is maintained in memory, so that the 
connections may be reused) 
• Important for implementing a distributed transaction processing 
system 
iii) Java.Beans™ (RowSet objects) 
• Send data across a network to thin clients, such as web 
browsers, laptops, PDAs, and so on 
• Access any tabular data source, even spreadsheets or flat f lcs 
• Make results sets scrollable or updatable when the JDB driver 
does not support scrollability and updatability 
• Encapsulate a driver as a JavaBeans component for use in a 
GUI 
3.4.4 Chosen Development Application Server 
JSP is web server-independent, which means it can be developed in 
fl , Apache Web crver r any thcr web server. In this proposed system 
ra .lc i Appf ·ati n rvcr Ila· been ·h sen as the dcv I prncnt web s rv r 
as it has b n fully dcv loped as Java-based J2 ~ compliant Application 
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Server by Oracle Corporation. With simple onf runui n, it is nbl t nm th 
application smoothly as expected. 
3.4.5 Chosen Web Development Tool 
JSP has been selected as th v b 1 pm nt t 1 f r th proposed 
system. The reasons of choosing .TSP ar as foll v : 
Benefits of Servlcts Over "Traditional" CGI: 
• Efficient 
With traditional CGI, a new process is started for each HTTP request. If 
-the CGI program itself is relatively short, the overhead of starting the 
process can dominate the execution time. With servlets, the Java Virtual 
Machine stays running and handles each request using a lightweight Java 
thread, not a heavyweight operating system process. 
• Convenient 
Servlets have an extensive infrastructure for automatically parsing and 
decoding HTML form data, reading and setting HTTP headers, handling 
cookies, tracking sessions and many other high level utilities. crvlcts is 
especialJy convenient for those who already know Java Pr gramming 
Language. 
• Powerful 
Servlets upport several capabilities that arc difficult or impossible to 
accomplish with regular l. ervlcts can talk directly to the Web erver 
wh ercus regular l programs cann t, at least not without using a server- 
p "iii API. Multipl s rvlcts an als share data, making it easy to 
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implement database connection pooling and similnr resource-sharing 
optimizations. Servlets can al 111;1i11t:1i11 inlonunti )I\ ti nu re 1u t to 
request, simplifying tcchniqu s lik s ssi n trn kin' mt 
previous computations. 
bing of 
• Portable 
Servlets are written in Java programming language and follow a standard 
APL In fact, servlets are supported directly or by plug-in on virtually every 
major Web Server. They are now part of the Java 2 Platform, Enterprise 
Edition (J2EE), so industry support for servlets is becoming even more 
pervasive. 
• Secure 
CGI programs often executed by general-purpose operating system shcl I . 
This becomes the main weakness of CGI programs as whenever 
programmers forgot to consider certain array check, the system wi 11 be 
opened up to deliberate or buffer overflow attacks. In this case, scrvl ts 
suffer from neither of these problems as if a servlet executes a rcmot 
system call to invoke a program on the local operating system, it docs not 
use a she I I to do so. 
• Inexpensive 
There arc several free or inexpensive Web crver available that are good 
for "pers nal' use r I w-v lumc Web sites. xclusive Apache, most 
11111101· ial-quality Web orvcrs arc relatively expensive. Besides for any 
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Web Server, no matter its cost, adding a 'r Id support t) it (If it i n't 
come preconfigured to supp rt scrvl t ) . ts 'r little . tru, 
Benefits of .TSP : 
• Versus Active Server Pages (A P 
Even though ASP is a competing t hnolog from Microsoft, the 
advantages of JSP are twofold. First, the dynamic part is written in Java, 
not VBScript or another ASP-specific language, so it is more powerful and 
better suited to complex applications that require reusable components. 
Second, JSP is portable to other operating systems and Web servers. 
• Versus pure Servlets 
JSP documents are automatically translated into servlets behind the 
scenes. Nevertheless, relatively, it is more convenient to write regular 
HTML than to have a zillion println statements that generate the HTML. 
To some Web page design experts they can build the HTML using familiar 
tools and leave places for the servlet programmers to insert the dynarni 
content. 
• Versus Server-side Includes (SSI) 
SSI is widely supported technology for inserting externally defined 
pieces into a static Web page. JSP is better because you have a richer set of 
tools or building that external piece and have more options regarding the 
stage of the HTTP response at which the piece actually gets inserted. 
• V crsus J av CJ ri pt 
Java ript, which is c mplctcly distinct from the Java programming 
langm1g ', is normally used lo gcncrutc I ITM dynamically on the client, 
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• 
building parts of the Web page as the br wscr loads th' do .um .nt. Thi i 
a useful capability but only hand I cs situmions wh -rc th i '111111i 
information is ba od on tho Ii nr's en ir nm 'nt. \\ ith th' x ption of 
cookies, the HTTP request data is n t A ail ible 1 Ii nt- id JavaScript 
routines. Relatively, Java. is far mor p ' rful, :f1 xibl , reliable and 
portable. 
Versus Static HTML 
Regular HTML cannot contain dynamic information, so static HTML 
pages cannot be based upon user input or server-side data sources. JSP is 
so easy and convenient and it enables a mixture of regular static HTML 
with dynamically generated content from servlets. 
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Chapter 4 
System Design 
Web server connected to a "middle tier" application, and a p crsist nt st r th 1t i 
frequently a relational database. (Refer to Figure 4-1) 
ELONS will be using .I Pa tho w b d I pm nt 1) 1. • .\fl r th middl ti r 
classes to decide ways to process the data in ord r t 
Apart from using Java servlets, Java bean can be used to ommunicate with the 
relational database. A simple illustration on both the ways abovementioned is 
displayed in Figure 4.2 and Figure 4.3. 
~ent 
... 
-- Initialize / 
I R~u~t f 
Servlet }fl•'"l!Set i DBHandler ~ 
ir I HTMLWrapper 
Query 
ResultSet Database 
[Source: Myers, Thomas A , 1999 J 
Figure 4-2 : Communication between Java Servlets and Database to get relevant output. 
Data bas~ Bean 
HTML file- Entry 
into system, 
initialization 
Mail J 
Sender 
JSP 
Output pages 
with form 
Main 
JSP 
page 
/S/J11r ·e: M ers, Thomas A, 1999] 
Figure 4-3: 0111111u11i xuion b ·h · •11 Java IJ sun and utnbu ic to •ct relevant utput, 
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The mam purpose of having a three-tier architecture is t ussiun mun 
functionality to each tier to ensure no function ov 'rla~ 1 'J. l i ff 't 'Ht l 'l'l I ' · vul i 
handle each tier using different languages. Th 'l' eforc, v h0111.'\' -r th 't rs 'rt )r r 
system fault occurs, the problems can be d '(' l cd ind Ii.· d nsil. ·' -ith ut int rfcring 
other tier. 
4.3 System Functionality Design 
4.3.1 System Structure Charts 
The objective of system structure chart is to show how the modules in 
ELONS are related to each other. 
I ELONS 
/l 
tudcnt 
cction 
System 
Administration 
Section 
Lecturer 
Administrator 
Section 
Figure 4-4: tructure hart for L N 
LON consists of three major parts, which are the ystem Administrati n 
Section, the Lecturer Admini trator ccti n and the tudcnt cction. Ba ically th 
System Administration Section is to Jet ystcm administrator t give appr val t 
lecturer to use the syst ·111 and manage the lecturers. n the titer hand th 
ectur ·r Administrator .ction rs to J et I" .turcr to manage and c ntr I th 
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lecturing. Finally, the Student Section lets students to access and 10 us' th' syst m is 
the end-users. 
System 
Admlnistrnl'ion 
Section 
I I 
Lecturer Lecturer Management 
Registration 
Lecturer 
- Appro e application 
- 
sign up 
Figure 4-5 : Structure Chart for System Administration Section 
Student 
Section 
I I 1 
Notes & Forum Result 
Tutorial - Search by topic - View result 
-Download - Post new topic 
notes - Reply to topic 
- View notes 
Online Test Announcement nntact Lecturer 
- Take test - how announcement - View lectur r' 
- Timer shown at on main page email address, 
status bar c nsultati n 
- Instant re ult h urs and r m 
number. 
lj igur • 4-6: tru ·tur hurt for. itudcn! cction 
5 
Lecturer 
Administrator 
Section 
I 
Notes & 
Tutorial 
- Upload notes 
- Delete notes 
- View notes 
Online Test 
- Prepare true/false 
questions 
- Prepare multiple 
choices question 
- Set test instruction 
- Set time limit. 
- Statistic report 
I 
tu dent 
Management 
- Vi v tud nts' 
information 
- Edit students 
information 
- Remove student 
- Grant students' 
right to sit for 
online test 
Result Forum Announcement 
- Key in - Search - Post 
result - Po t topic - pdatc 
- Print - Reply - Remove 
result - Delete - --mail students 
messages ·- 
- Ban user 
Figure 4-7 : Structure Chart of Lecturer Administrator ecti n 
4.3.2 Data Flow Diagram (DFD) 
Data Flow Diagram (DFD) is a method used to graphically charact rize data 
processes and flows in L N . DFD will d pict the vervicw of th system input 
process and outputs. 
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The advantages of using DFD are: 
• Further understanding of the in terr 'lat' in 'S.' )t' m dul 'S in I sul 
modules of ~L NS. 
• rta and Analysis of a proposed syst m to d 
processes have been dcfin d. 
DFD is easy to be undcrsto d as it h symb I th 1 the physical 
aspects of implementation. There four basic symbols in DFD: ntity, flow of data, 
process and data stores (see Table 4-1). 
Table 4-1: DFD Symbols 
Symbols Attribute 
D ntity 
... 
Flow of Data 
<, 
Pr c 
-, 
I l I uta t re 
7 
The convention, which is used to design DrD arc has .d n th, w rk by 
C.Gane and T.Sarson. The data flow is conccptualiz .d v ith n t )t • t 
So, the Context Level Diagram will be drawn, (ollov 'd l 
is an overview process of all the major m dul 'S in EL NS th t in In '. ll the data 
stores, entities and process involved. 
tu ent n ormation .... ... 
Notes & Tutorial 
Exam result 
Lecturer 
Online Test & report ~ ... I ·~ Announcement 
Forum 
~·1 r~ r~ Ir 1 Ir Approve / " Lecturer 0 
System 
application 
- E-Lecture Online Test 
Administrator .. ..... Online ~ .... ystcm .... 
Lecturer info Student Information , 
\._ ~ ..... 
A 
•• Announcement ~ ... 
Result .... 
• tudcnt ... 
Forum .... ... 
Notes & Tutorial .... ... 
d I r 
Figure 4-8 : on text Level iagram f ~ L N 
( I' 10 11 
,. View ~ D9 lilL NS_A1111 u11cc111cnl..- Mok' ~ 
announcement 1111110\111' 'I)) 'Ill 
9 R System 
,\ ministrat r 
~ Take ~ D6 I ELONS_qucstion ~ Prcpar i... 
online test on line t st 
r u 
7 6 / 13 
View Publish 
result .---{ 031 ELONS_rcsult ~ result Manage - lecturers ... 
'l ·~ 
5 
- 12 
Student - ... Post & - ~ Lecturer .... ... ,.. ~ .... ,.. 
Reply in Manage 
. ... 
- Forum 
._ students 
J~ \. 
1r 
1 0121 ELON - forum I 
11lr 11lr 
/ r 
4 3 2 
- ! DI I k- Upload View ~ ELONS_notcs notes & Authentication 
notes & tutorial 
tutorial 
) J \. 
) 
I + 
I ~ 0101 EL N u er I - 
... Register ~041 EL N _studcn t-- ,... 
~ us I u. NS le tur t--- 
Fi~ul' · 4-9 : l iu 1ru111 0 or EL NS 
6 
DI I curse 
, t stnr nnd 'Otmtr 
I.I user info request 
sign up 
Register New user 
sign up 
validated dealer info 
2 
Authentication 
D4 Student Info new dealer record 
D5 Lecturer info - ~ 
DIO User Info 
request 
sign in request sign in 
2.1 2.1. I 2.2 
Username Verify 
and success 
Sign in nassword Verify 
Log on to 
username and EL NS 
password 
User record 
D2 User 
Figure 4-10 : DFD of Regi tration and Authenticati n Module 
I. I.I 
info 
1.2 
Create 
New 
User Account 
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4.4 Database Design 
Data storage is considered by some t be th heart .lf' nu inf rm 1ti n s st xn 
(Kendall, 1996). It is a central sour of darn m nn: to b sh ir 
variety of applications. The heart fa datnbas i th Htvf mnnag ment 
system), which allows the creation, rnodifi ati n nd up ting th database; the 
retrieval of data; and the generation of reports. The main obje ti of database design 
is to make sure that data is available when the user wants to use it. Apart from that, 
the accuracy, consistency and integrity of data must be assured from time to time, to 
provide efficient data storage as well as efficient updating and retrieval. 
In 1976, Peter Chen had introduced the use of the entity-relationship model (E- 
R Model). An E-R diagram contains many entities, many different types of relations, 
and numerous attributes. The benefits of Entity Relationship modeling are mentioned 
below: 
L Databases need to be designed and entity relationship ( R) modeling is an aid 
to design. 
11. An ER model is a graphical representation of the system and is a high-I v I 
conceptual data model. 
nr. Supports a user's perception of data and is independent of th particular 
DBMS and hardware platform. 
4.4.1 Data Dictionary 
Data dictionary or mctadata an be defined a descriptions of the database 
structure and onlcnts. ala di ti nary defines the field, field type and descriptions 
f cacb table. 
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In ELONS, one database had been defined namely .L N nnd ntnin l L 
tables, which are ELONS_Notes, ELONS_test, stu t nt. 
ELONS_lecturer, ELONS_question, N instru ·ti )tl El Ns stutisti .s, 
ELONS_announcement, ~ L N _us r, ""L N f mm. 
Database Name: ELONS 
Table name: ELONS_note (Dl) 
Field Name Data Type Length Note 
note id number 10 ID of notes 
note title varchar2 255 
note course id number 10 Course of that particular note 
note week number 10 1,2,3 .... 
note upload date date time 10 
note category id number 10 l-note 2-tutorial 
Note file name varchar2 255 
Table 4-2 : Table of LONS not 
Table name: ELONS_test (D2) 
Field Name Data Type Length Note 
test id number 10 
test lecturer id number 10 
test category id number 10 l-tcst 2-final exam 
test course id number 10 
test note varchar2 255 
test time limit number 10 
test title varchar2 255 
Test date varchar2 50 
Table 4-3 : Table of LONS test 
Table name: ELONS_result (D3) 
- 
Field Name Data Ty >e Len~th Note 
Table 4-4: Table of • · N re ult 
result test id number 10 
result student id 10 
5:8- 
number 
10 result grade number 
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Table name: ELONS_student (D4) 
Field Name Data Type Length Note 
student id number 10 
student matric no varcharz 10 Mnrriculntion number 
student email varchar2 50 
student name varchar2 50 
student test status number 10 0-not n llow 1-n llow to sit 
student forum status number 10 0-bnnncd l-normal 
Table 4-5 : Table of ~ N stud 'ttf 
Table name: ELONS_lecturer (DS) 
Field Name Data Type Length Note 
lecturer id number 10 
lecturer staff code varchar2 10 
lecturer name varchar2 50 
lecturer email varchar2 50 
Lecturer status number 10 1 - approved 0 - not approve 
Table 4-6 : Table of LONS lecturer 
Table name: ELONS_question (D6) 
10 
number 10 
number 10 
varchar2 500 
varchar2 255 
varchar2 255 
varchar2 255 
varchar2 255 
varchar2 255 
number 10 
Tab.le name: ELONS_instruction (D7) 
Field Name 0~1ta Type Lenuth Note 
instruction id number 10 
instruction test id number 10 test id from 1)2 
instruction l varchar 255 
instruction 2 varchar 255 
instruction 3 varchur 255 
instruction 4 vurchur 255 - 
instruction 5 varchur 255 
Table 4-8 : Table of E N in truction 
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Table name: ELONS_statistics (DS) 
Field Name l>utn Ty ie Lcn~th Noll' ~ 
Table 4-9 : Table of · N slntist i 'S 
statistics id number 10 
number 10 
10 -:B- 
statistics test id number 10 
statistics_grade_aplus numb r 
decimal 9 
Table name: ELONS_announcement (D9) 
Field Name Data Tyf)c Length Note 
announce id number 10 
announce course id number 10 course id from D 11 
announce lecturer id number 10 lecturer id from D5 
announce content varchar2 500 
announce upload date varchar2 10 
announce title varchar2 255 
Table 4-10 : Table of LONS announcement 
Table name : ~ LON _user (D l 0) 
l-adrnin 2-lecturcr 3-studcnt 
number 
varchar2 
datetime 
number 
able name: ELON _course(Dl l) 
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Table name : ELONS _forum (D12) 
Table 4-13 : Table of "' N Iorum - ~ 
Field Name Duhl Type Length Note 
forum toolc id number 10 
forum title varchar2 255 
forum content varchar2 500 
forum post date varchar2 10 
forum user id number 10 user id from D 10 
forum_reply number 10 0-m in 1 pi th r-r pl I 1 other topic 
forum course id number 10 
4.4.2 Relationships - the Class Diagram 
There are three types of established inter-table relationships which are one : 
one (1:1), one : many (l:N) and many : many (M:N). The diagrammatic 
representation of the ELONS database relationship is illustrated in the Class diagram 
in Figure 4-12. 
4.5 User Interface Design 
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Welcome to LONS 
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e•• 
Tut on neMl l'rld•Y J /WOl 
A l•lt contl• of ~0 oblet\lvt aue1\1on will be htld nut lrtd•Y a 2 .OOpm In 
oudl nurn. 
L tur on el o Ml trhley I /l'l/Ol 
ti I\' 11 n• 1(1 f (/IJI , ••. I,( y fi'f ,.._J•f• 
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ELONS_notc 
note id 
note course id - - 
ELON result 
result test id 
result=student_id 
ELONS_instructio 
instruction_id 
instruction test id 
ELON _statistic 
statistics_id 
stati tics test id 
l~LONS ours 
011rAC Id 
ELONS_test 
ue tto 
question_id 
cuest ion t st id 
test id 
test- course id 
test=Iecturer _id 
ELON _u er 
user_id 
student id 
student user id 
ELONS_foru 
ELON lecturer 
lccturcr jd 
lectucr _ uscr_id 
forum _topic _id 
forum_reply 
forurn 11<:Pr icl 
Figure 4-12: la diagram f · L N data bu e 
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Chapter 5 
System 
Implementation 
Chapter 5 - System Implementation 
5.l Introduction 
System 1mplementati n 111 soflwar 
system requirements into pr gram c d s. Th 
involves setting up the development en ir nm nt. Thi 111 lud 
11\ r 
tting up 
development tools to facilitate the system imp! m ntation. 
Generally, the development environment is suited according to different 
development phases, which can be categorized into system design, system 
development and report writing process. 
5.1.l System Design 
Although system design is clearly stated in chapter 4, evertheless, during the 
initial stage of system development, a number of considerations and adjustment. 
were done to th initial system design in order to match the actual needs and 
requirements. 
5.1.2 System Development 
The ba ic t l used for the system devel prnent ar : 
1. racle 9i Applicati n erv r J2 Appli ati n crv r 
11. Mi r sofl Wind ' 200 p ·rating yst rr 
111. ystcm 
Ju u 
l. Pl, II Pl, .l 1v11 Mnil AP! 
7 
vu. Notepad and EditPlus 2 (Editor Ii r HTM ' J I Jt\ n, P '11, I I 
program) 
VI U. Adobe Pbotoshoj ).0 (lmng r ation T 1) 
IX. Macromcdia rcamwcav r M Edit r n l int rfo l 
x. Microsoft Internet ~xpl r r .0 (W b br 
5.1.3 Report Writing 
All the problems encountered, together with solutions found throughout the 
processes (from system implementation until system evaluation) were recorded as 
well as result from system testing and system integration. 
5.2 System Coding - oding Approach, tyle and criptlng 
Language 
5.2.1 Database Implementation 
for LONS, the database is stored in a P in which racl ataba 
install d. Any data creati n, updates or data retri val will be nne Led dir tly t th 
database erver through JDB . 
The database includes tab I t keep u r d tail including us rs' 
authentications information. N an nlin applicati n in which th 1 ctur r 
an r ale, dit and d let any re rd dir Uy int th' L N dutuba 
fl r th N ' m] I ·t ·d and to 1( --cl fully all the raw data r 
flush fr Ill th lul ibus . II th Ul111 ' .ary tub! w .rc .liminutcd f m "' 
dutnbus. l u i I dulu ·rl·111 i11 I nn I l I' due workl au r tho entire system wh 11 
7 
5.2.2 Application Server Configuration 
Oracle9i Applicati n crver( racl iA ) is th latest ' rtif ~ .Ll l 
compliant application server by ra le n. It h , 
Oracle9iAS ontainers for .J2E.E that is n d d I run J P. In rd rt u J 
pages, Oracle9iAS should be configur d l w rk v ith J l .. 1 1 nm J v lasses) 
and JSDK (to run Java scrvlcts). 
Configuration to work with JDKl.3.1 
Oracle9iAS does need much configure effort to use the JDK. It detect 
automatically during installation. In fact, 0racle9iAS come with its own JRE(Java 
Runtime Environment). Oracle9iAS are also a pure java application. That's why we 
would need JDK 1.3.x to install it. The installation command is as below: 
c:>java -jar oc4j.jar -install 
All the JSP pages should be allocated in 
c:\oracle9ias~2ee\home\default-web-app 
All the Java classes should be allocated in 
c:\oracle9ias~2ee\home\default-web-app\W -LN \clas e 
5.2.3 Program Implementation 
5.2.3.1 ding Appr ach 
T p-d wn approach is h sen t br ak lh · 1g m du! 
fun ti n and pr dure . All th s mull 111 du! 
f N int 
ar built and 
. Jn th' be •in11ing ·l1:11 • ull th iuvu las ar de i med u ing 
r uted, · rnpilcd and run and a h 
. th in I r1 )1111 nl 11.·p' iii r I . 
Table 5-1 : Java 
DelimitedDataFile.class Read th 
Java Class 
MuJtiPartRequcst.c'la s 
tho latabas . 
5.2.3.2 Coding Style 
JSP is used to develop the entire ELO S, with the ja a class used 
as Beans. To increase the coding readability and to help in future enhancements, a 
page is formed by small pieces of files through the use of "INCLUDE". This is very 
important as it reduces workload of system developers especially when they make 
changes on the layout of interfaces. Besides, it also enables system to be developed 
in shortest time as it allows G w dcv lop rs t w rk on separate m dules at the same 
time. 
JSP Page 
A JSP page is formed by small pieces of files. Figure 5-1 indicated a J 
page(main.jsp), as all the pages include a same file f h ader.j p. Thcr G r 
whenever there are changes in the header part, all the pages will be updat d at the 
same time. This simplifie w rk d ne during c rr cti n r updat n pages. 
Th 
This is ne f tho part that diff rentiatc J P fr 111 A P. -rgur 5-2 i a JA A 
la I U tra t data 
fr ma to l fit'. 
By using Java class, the concept of inheritance and n 'np'nl lit n '.\t\ be 
manipulated thus it enhances class reusability that an I 11 t 
expandabi J ity. 
<%@ include file " onncctlon.jap'' % 
<%@ include file="header.jsp" %> 
<%@ include (ile="common.jsp" %> 
·l 0111 • to 1h • l~-L • tur N ' lb ltd 
<% //make query to the database 
ResultSet rs = stmt.cxecuteQuery("S nnoun _title, announ _upload_date, 
announce_content FROM LONS announcem nt wh re announ e_course_id =" + 
session_course_id); 
%> 
<br> 
<h3>Welcome to ELONS</h3> 
<h4>Am1ouncement</h4> 
<table width=80% border 0 cell pacing ccllpadding 5 class=tablestyle> 
<% 
inti= l; 
while( r .next()) { %> 
<tr<% if( i % 2 == l) out.print("bgcolo1=#FOFSFF"); %>> 
<td><b><o/o= rs.get lring(l) %></b>&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nb p·&nb p·<i><~ nt 
size= I ><%- .s.get tring(2)%></font></i></td> 
</tr> 
<tr<% if( i % 2 -- I) out.print("bgcol r-1/FOFS, F"); %>> 
<td><o/o rs.g t lring( ) %></td> 
</tr> 
% ii I;}%> 
tr %i i%2 I out.priutt'tb c lnr /IFOl• Jlli 
11 
; % 
</tr> 
<tr % i{ i %1 l) 011t.11 int 
11ll .ol 11 //FOii. 111•11 i % ... 
2 
<td>ELONS is full featured online system which brine th, l .tur 'I' u111 th sru i -ut 
together. With ELONS, communication between both purti 'S is oin' h) 1 mot 
effective. Information and study material also b obi lo distdh11t' 
<It. 
</table> 
<%@include filc="footcr.jsp" %> 
Figure 5-1 : A .J P Pag - m in.j p 
import java.io. *; 
import java.util.StringTokenizer; 
public class DelimjtedDataFile 
{ 
private String currentRecord =null; 
private BufferedReader file; 
private String path; 
private LringTokenizcr token; 
public DelimitedDataFile() 
{ 
file =new BufferedReader(new Input treamReader(System.in),l); 
} // constructor 1 
public OelimitedDataFile( tring filePath) throws FileNotFound •xception 
II gel file 
path filePat'h; 
file new OuffercdReadcr(new PileReadcr(path)); 
} // n tru t r D,li111itedDatnl·ilc 
public id setPalh( tring Iilel'ath) 
II s us th· Iii· 
path Iii ·P•1lh; 
tr 
3 
catch (FileNotFoundException e) { 
System.out.println("file not found"); 
} 
} II method setPath 
public String getPath() ( 
return path; 
} II method getPath 
public void file lose() throws I "XC ption 
II closes file 
file.close(); 
} II method fileClose 
public int nextRecord() 
II this method reads the next record and returns the number of 
II tokens or else returns -1 
int returnlnt = - I; 
try 
currentRecord = file.readLine(); 
} II end try 
catch (IO ·xception e) 
ystem.out.println("rcad ine prob! m, I rminatin 1,11 ; 
} II nd catch 
if ( currentRecord nu 11) 
returnlnt = - I· 
el c 
tok ·11 11C\· trin i'l'okcuiz ·1 urr ·11tR scord ; 
r ·turnl11l to 'II, .ouut'l' k 'JIS ): 
} II .nd .lse 
r •lt1111 r .turulu': 
} // 111 • th ) I II » LR ' ()I I 
4 
public double returnDouble() 
II this method returns the next token as a double 
double doublckcturn Doublc.vulu f(l k n.n » l'fok(;n()), lmihle . lu ): 
return doubleRelurn; 
} II method returnOouble 
public int returnint() 
II this method returns the next token as an int 
int rcturnint = lntcger.parscTnt(tokcn.n xtT k n() ; 
return returnint; 
} II method returnlnt 
public String returnString() 
II this method returns the next token as a tring 
tring stringReturn = token.nextToken(); 
return stringReturn; 
} II mcth d return tring 
public tring returnRccord() 
II thi method returna the entire record as a string 
return currentRecord; 
II method rcturnRecord 
} II class DelimitedDataFile 
Figure 5-2: Java la ( elimited ataf'ile.java) 
can 
Ja a la r alled b u mg ~SI : u can tag in J P pag . ar 111 
F r instun ', the Ja a lass elirnit cl utal~il .juvu is .ullcd using the slat mcnt 
b I ,, . 
j •p:u · •H iuu id 111 •ti I .r'' lass "I •li111itl· II 1tuFil ·" s op· 111 iqu · I" 
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JSP page will assign user input using <jsp:setPr perty ta) ns h 'I " . 
<jsp:setProperty name="reader" propert =t'path'' value "cl:/ ·I· tur · horn '/llk/t st.t: 1" 
So, the complete c de will I k lik thi : 
<jsp:useBean id="reader" class "Delimit dOntnPil "s ope "request" 
<jsp.setl'ropcrty name "reader" prop rty "pnth'' vnlu "I:/ 1~ tur~_h m Jfil /rest.txt" 
</jsp:useBean> 
5.2.3.3 Scripting Language and 
Scripting language used for ELONS is Javascript. Unlike ASP m which 
vbscript can be used as another scripting language, for JSP, to create functions 
similar to that of vbscript can create java classes to perform the task given. In this 
case, the Java class has an outstanding flexibility and adaptability to the system 
needs. 
SS ( a ading tyle h ets) is also used to gain better contr I f the 
interface design. 
<style type="text/c "> 
BODY 
.tablestyle 
.inputstyle 
h 
h2 
st I· 
Fi rure • 
{ font-family:verdana; 
font-size: 11} 
{ font-family:verdana; 
font-size: 11} 
{font-family: vcrdana; 
font: 11} 
{font-farnily:v rdana; 
font- ize: 14} 
{fi nt-family.verdana; 
fout-siz ·: 16; 
font-st I ·:bold} 
{ fo11t-fu111j( : ird Ill ; 
fnnt-sii •:I } 
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<SCRIPT Language=" JavaScript"> 
<!-- var pop Win= null //use this when referring to pop-up window 
var win cunt • 0 
var winName "pop Win" 
function openPopWin winURL, winWidth, winll i ht,\. inFc tur !I, 'i inl 1\ in p { 
var d_winLeft - 20 //default, pixels from s r 
var d winTop 20 //clefault,pixelsfroms r nt pt windox t p 
win Name= "pop Win" win cunt I+ //unique narn for ea h pop-up windox 
closePopWin() II close any previously opened pop-up' indow 
if(openPopWin.arguments.length >= 4) II any additional features? 
winFeatures = "," + winFeatures 
else 
winFeatures = "" 
if(openPopWin.arguments.length == 6) II location specified 
winFeatures +=- getL cati n(winWidth, winHeight, winLeft, winTop) 
else 
winFeatures ·=get ocation(winWidth, winHeight, d winl.eft, d win op) 
pop Win= window.open(winURL, winName, "width="+ win Width 
+",height="+ winHeight + winFeatures) 
fun tion cl cPopWin(){ // clo e p p-up wind w if it i open 
if(navigator.appName !="Microsoft Internet xpl rer" 
II parselnt(navigat r.appYersi n) > 4) //d n t cl e if early I 
pop Win !'-'null) ii !p pWin.cl cd) p pWin.close() 
Iuncti 11 g ·tLocnti n(winWidth,' inl l ·i il1t,' in •fl,' in'l' p { 
r ·tu111 "" 
11-- 
RIPT 
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Chapter 6 
Testing. 
Chapter 6 - TESTING 
6.1 J ntroduction 
The main function f testing is t . tabf h th in 
program and t judge wh thcr tho pr gram us bl in 1' 
Nevertheless, testing can nly dcmonstrat th pr IT T . }1 sh w that 
there is no error in the program. Therefore, a mer suit bl approa h must b chosen 
to reduce the possibility of errors in a program. 
Bottom-up approach is adopted in system testing for ELO S. Each module at 
the lowest level of the system hierarchy is tested individually. Then, all the tested 
modules would be related to the next module testing. This approach is repeated until 
all the modules are tested successfully. 
6.2 Testing Process 
Tn general, the testing process of L N can be sh wn in the f 11 w111g 
figure. All the details will be further explained in subsequent sub-sections. 
Unit 
Testing 
Module 
Testing 
Integration 
Testing 
Figur' 6-1 Te 'ting Proccs 
6.2. t Types of Testing 
.2.1.1 nitT'sting 
fun li 11 pr p ·rl . lfo Ii · 111po11 ·11t iH l ·t ·d ind p mdcntly with ut th 
8 
interference from other system component . 
concurrently with the development pr c 
nit t \'t 1, 1 erf nu i 
• Techniques used during the 1 r 
o ode Review 
Before a .java file is mpil d int j 
f p rf rmin unit t Rlin11 .11 ns f 11 ws: 
by line to disc ver any ynta rr r a 11 
lin 
rror. If rrors 
are discovered, they arc corrected imm diat l 
o ompilation of Java lass 
This method is faster compared to code review techniques and it is 
efficient in discovering errors. During the compilation, the Java 
compiler will detect type of errors in a program and display the error 
type as well as the line number in which the error occurs. 
o thcr techniqu 
If the error occurs during the loop of a function, then it will be 
difficult to identify the actual error. Therefore, for each loop f a 
function, a value is output using the command "<%=variable Name 
%>. This is important a it helps t trace the r gram and all w the 
developer to identify the actual tep in which an err r ha urr d . 
. 2.1.2 M dulc T ting 
M dule t ting i p rf rm 'd v ith ul th 'r syst irn m Iul . m dul 
r a n f d p ncl n t · m I n n ls rm a I articular ta k r 
run tin. iffi·r~ntp nrc up1 Ii ·u t lll . Ill dul . und the (C 'I re ult 
u ld b • iri Ii .d. nusuul r "u It ' v i II l · unul v, ·<l und they w u 1 help in 
I u i d11 i sul -111 dul '' in r I 1r t 1 r du th d sir d uti ul, 
6.2.1.3 Integration Test 
Integration test is needed when aJJ module ar inl rnt l, 'h m ''"ii. '\1,' in 
integration test is to navigate tic int rfa 
mismatch problem. 
Several important aspects arc he k d I 
ELONS is well organized and arc user friendly to all th 
r µ nl II d 1 1 .m. 
m 
6.2.1.4 System Test 
The sub-systems are integrated to make the entire system. Therefore, the 
mam purpose in system testing is to find errors that result from unanticipated 
interactions between sub-systems. Besides, it is used to validate whether the system 
meets its functional and non-functi nal requirement. 
Problems might occur by th time the new developed system is integrated t 
existing system. There are fi w possibiliti s that might lead t thi mismatch b th 
new and old system 
• Interface mismatch 
s N ts a totally separate ystem fr m the current fa ulty y tern 
E ON has it wn set f interface . Ther fi r n int rfa mi mat h 
occurs. 
• Data type mismatch 
N n databa 
irati 
in .ludin 1 th ir I iin 111111 , ·nwil •111 I pa· iw rd ur · r •triuv xl r 11 an thcr 
cl uu b LI ' r LI 11 ', i t i I\ 1 GI u 11 , • 't 'I I\, 
Finally, a performance test is performed to compare th' int rnt 1 m Iul s 
with the non-functional system requirement . Th St: rcquir m nfs in 'ln 1 s .nri ~, 
interoperability, flexibility and r liability. 
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Chapter 7 
System 
Evaluation and 
Conclusion 
Chapter 7 - System Evaluation and Conclu ion 
7.1 Jntroduction 
valuati n is the ultimate phas f d 
phase before delivery the system to th nd u r . v lu ti n ' u er 
environment, attitudes, information pri ritics and sc r l oth r on rn that are to 
be considered carefully before cffectivcnes an be conclud d. At aJl phases of the 
system approaches, evaluation is a process that occurs continuously, drawing on a 
variety of sources and information. 
7.2 Problems Encountered and its Solutions 
JSP engine cache problem during de el pment 
When the JSP code is edited, the effect cannot be seen instantly in the 
browser. t first, to solve this problem, I need to delete the 'work' direct ry under 
the root directory in tomcat and restart the engine. Then I found a better way t deal 
with it. I edited the server.xml configuration file. Under the tag Work ir tup the 
property named l an Worf. Dir is set to true. In this way, w d n 
work' dir ct ry manually. Lt is del ted aut matically wh 1 w re tart th cngin . 
But later when 1 hi ft to racle iA it d n t even nc d t c r tarted. 
In tallation f ra ·I' 9i atabasc v 1:1 d no a f tirn b fi re u c sful and 
th in tallati n tak • quit· a I t r tim '. Th dutul u · nc .d ub ut 
igab r hur I Ii 'k fr. pll \ f r in ·talluli II 1111d l nc databa in it. 
8 '':IUS. r th It, 1 hu lo r pm liti )I\ ill h ml 1i I ( nul I tit i11 tulluti n. nlik 
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Microsoft SQL Server, which only takes a few Megab t 
Oracle needs about 1 .0 · gabytes to create a new databu . 
r ':\( n lutul .\S , 
Debugging JSP code 
My first experience in web elev I pm nt n u m n 4. - , "hi h 
has an execellent debugging f atur . ut th ar! 
ELONS, I found it hard to debug the code. ut, luckil th r ar om good help on 
the net. One of them is http://www.jguru.com. h forum at the site has almost all 
the answer I need to deal with JSP coding. 
7.3 Evaluation by End User 
As ELONS is proposed to reduce FSKTM lecturer's workload and to make 
the I cturing pr cess mor If tiv , th final stage [ syst m devel pment which i 
the system testing becomes critical and it needs feedbacks from all respective user 
in judging the correctness of these functionalities, precise data flow as well as user 
friendliness of the system's interfaces. 
Anyway, as the scope of LON is large, devel pm nt wa 
the bjective to cover the scope briefly, which mean that th wh 
devel pcd quickly t have the v rail tructurc and p tcntial f th y tern but th 
ndu led with 
sy t m wa n tr fined t 
The erall feedback from th nd u ers i g d and 
er the targeted gr up w 'II art 'r r .fiuin . 
N is xp ct d t 
5 
7.4 System Strengths 
• Student name list extract function 
The information f student an b tra I ti f'r m th :I Ill 
the central f .M.'s registrar syst m. In this v 
effortlessly although the faculty y l m i n I 
the central system. 
• Test result report generator 
The students can get instant result. The lectur rs can iew the statistics of 
nn t1 to 
result without doing the calculation manually. 
Lecturers also can make a hard copy of the result list with a single click. No 
extra effort needed to publish the result on the notice board. 
• Online Test 
Test is conducted online t reduce lecturer w rkl ad t deal with test bcf re 
or after it. In this way, test also conducted in a more efficient way. 
• Future integration 
ELONS is developed using J2EE, which enable better integrity in the futur . 
• upport high volume f users 
ELONS is deployed using the latest databas fr 111 raclc rp rati n th 
racle · i, whi h i the m t p werf ul databas in th mark l. hi rn k it 
r ady t c pe with large am unt f u er in the Iutur . 
7.5 ystem onstraints and 1utur 1 nhan .em nts 
A 111 mti N i · till n l Iin · u ih l w r al it ull 
rn I'll 111 ' r Ii n i 11 ' v rk 11 • • 18 t th 
usability and reliability. The aspects to be refine and some 
system are as below: 
• Strict data type checking 
Check the input f user stri tly u ing Java ript I m int in th 
of data stored and av id err r. 
• Template for instructions 
Templates for the test's instructions which can be choose by lecturer to 
reduce typing. 
• Graph for test statistics 
The system will automatically generate a graph from the statistics of test 
result for clearer view and better understanding of students' performance. 
• Better security and consideration of the on line test 
The online test can be improved to make it more secure from time t time to 
avoid fraud. or example what if the computer hangs during the test. 
• Urgent notice using SM 
The lecturer can send SMS to students using a phone list with a few clicks. 
• Administrator management 
Tool should be added to the sy tern t nab! th admini trat r rnanag th 
site well. 
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Appendix 
APPENDIX A 
E-Lecture Online ystem (ELON ) urvey Form 
Faculty:---------- 
Year:----------- 
u r 
1. How do you find the current 
problem using the system? 
nlin " any 
2. Do you approach the lecturer frequently? Wby? Any problem of meeting or 
contacting the lecturer? 
3. 
Any comment toward the way of conducting mid-semester lest? r gelling th 
result fast important to you? 
4. 
them? 
How do usually the lectur r make ann un m nt t y u y u mi ny f 
LI ha ' g ·t ti 
r I 'i ·. 
il N 
1 2 
Appendix B - User Manual 
1.1 Introduction 
-Lccturc nlinc ~ystem(UL N is un nlin stern 1h:11 mnk 1 turing 
more effective and to reduce the worl nd r I tur r . hL m nu 1 is ui t 
help user t using ~ L N effectively l a hi th g I. 
p rt \ hi h r 1 tur r part and This manual is divided mainly into t 
student part. 
1.2 Lecturer's Section 
1.2.1 Getting start 
1. Begin using the sy tern by login at the login page at 
http://<domain name or ip>/l gin.jsp. Using the stuff code as usemame and 
the chosen passw rd during r gi trati n. If y u d n t have an ace unt, click 
on the link Lecturer Re isl ration at the upper right f the page t apply Ii ran 
ace unt. 
~l·lrthnr unlme ~y\lrn1 .. Mn1u,ofl lntrtru t I Hl1lm('1 
I t.., 'dt ~w r tYOI ~ s loci• t:!<li> 
I 
,:.. e..c~ • J '1) al ' ~"'ch J Fovo.~os 
~·u ltii l-(tp1/f202.18S.109.16.J18888/IOQin.jsp ·] 
E -Lecture ONUNeSl'Sl!.M 
. . .............................. 
Panwo1d 1 
Ii .k f r I .ctur 'r 
"' 1~r '"" • '""'' ttu•.r.t•I y 11( l'•l•t• .:.J r 111 ...... ~ r • .,.. 
l' ~nn1 t : Lo in P 1 • 
1 3 
2. After login successfully, you need to ch St;; fi r th' 
manage or deal with(Figure 2). 
"" ti!t ~· r-4;rJ1il<IJ !J•h l.Jl>lll 
{.o 8¥.k • .. • !1l Gi1 I ~ ~~r.h PAV(dU M<'i~ 
I ~~Sf l'OJIY.lpi//ZOZ.tfiS,I0?.16,,flJJllll/l«llf'I lillO. p 
f£ . Lecture ONLWE SYnfM 
Choo o a curse. 
u w nut t 
Figure 2 : ho se a course 
3. Then, you will be bring to the administrative panel of the course y u have 
just chosen. The default section that you first brought t is the N l 
Tutorial Section(Figure 3). 
IMPORT NT : before doing anything, you hould 0 to th tud nt 
Management to pump in the tudent Ii t who are tal ing th course from th 
text file generated by the University s c zn ml syst m. 
Figure ). 
s I · t th ' I ution rth · I , l Iil 1, i zur · 4 . 
'I h ·n .li I· sul 111it. 
fJe ~ ~ F~Y'"At'l'.l J/,."A• t:Jelp 
t .... ~ • -+ • '14) .1) ~: ~Z,,/Jlch (!jrevorbt '&Medi~ ' I -0· U ~VJ • lliJ 
Al:J!>'tV- J~ tl1f):/(Z02, 185.1 tn, Wl11!600/llJ(W'Cr .J)WJ. f",p 
Note ti. l'l,1torl 
tud nt Man g m nt 
Link 
oo-pyrJ.ght e Z002 lmJ v.r•.l ty "' lfAl•y4 ..:J 
C) 1r;..,.r..,;. #. 
Figure 3 : Note & Tutorial ection 
tile ~<lit Y.""' F4vorto1 Iool• t:!eO 
,i... B«k • .+ • <!,) l1) al I 5e"'ch Fovoitos ~M<-cb 
Addi es1 I it) http:/1202.185. I 09.163:1!898/leClu'Of' ~JMMOO·ISP 3 Go l.Ws" 
'E -Lectute ONUN~Sl'SlfM 
Student M nagement 
No rocord nund. 
Pump In 1 
.Ii .k hrov se lo sclP.~I lilt· 
H~m·c 4 : , tu I 11! M 1111 111 Ill S · .tlou 
1 5 
3 Look jn: I €} 3}1 Floppy {II.:) 
[TEST .h!l File oame: 
Cancel I 
U, 
jAn F~es (".') Files of !,ype: 
Figure 5 : Selecting the text file. 
7. The list in the text file is then extracted and pumped into the database and the 
list is shown as in Figure 6. 
LJk) Ed>\ Y.I•"' r ovoi~•• Iool• ~ 
1 
,;... &ack • -+ !) [i) G;"I Sea.ch F•llOl'h~ a"M<odoe ~ -::'.) • !j 
Alldress Ji) N.tp://202.185.109. l6J:8888/le(l11ti .}tudent.J'ldNOl·!sP :::J ("'41l Llrh " 
'£·Lecture ONL!NfSYSTfM 
Student M nagement 
W No. ~1atrlc.110. Nome l111111I 
r l weroooall:I. ZAMZlllA B)NTI AtlMAO SltATOP not eve1I bit 
r werooaJlOi loe no ..... 1 bit 
r J WETOQ0012 LEE HUI KfN no ov 11 bit 
r 4 ~ SllAIUOAHl.LAlt BT ABOULLl\lt not evoil blo 
r 5 WCIQOQ115 NOP. HIOAYAlt ll1N1'1 AMBC I not •v11l•blt 
r 6 )!(HQOOill. M0110 ltAFf! BIN All OHAfUP 0 YA.II~ UB not veil ble 
r 7 NAJWA BINTI l R MY 110\ evetl It 
r e NINA AZLlN INll l'.,,llAI< not ve1!ibto 
r 9 WEIOOQ15i ZAP.INA BINTI MOHAMAD P.0021 no ••tlltblt 
r 10 )!((IQOOlli WARDAll NAlllilllt T MOltAM 0 no v ti blo 
r 11 WEIQQOlA,D Mr.Z AZL NA INTI A:?AllAP.I ne •v 11 bl 
~dd I dtl If I 
.:J 
Figur • tudeut I iHl. 
n. ·r this I · tur ·r ma turt l u ' th 
1.2.2 Student Management 
1.2.2.1 Add New Student 
1. lickontheaddbutlnatth muin pag f'rh tndnt lnnnuctucm Pnnc. 
2. A form as in Figure 7 will appear. Fill in th 
to add the new student. 
~ 1:.cli: 'i)'IH Fr;orh1 l«>I• ~II) 
.;.. Bock • .. • .) a') G:,'I I f •v<det -Of Mo<t. 
A<;l<tm I l-ttpi//202.185.109.1~:8008/le(ture< urlont_~e.y,;pl..ct.-add 
Student Management 
Add new Student 
Motncul•Mn No.1 
Nome! 
Emili: 
Forum Status 1 ..-I N-01m-~-3~. 
To\ St• us I I Allowed 3 
sove 
H k s ' 
oopyci~t • 2002 Vntvar.-1 7 of "'J•y• _J 
I ho~"' 
Figure 7 : Add new student. 
1.2.2.2 dit tud nt Details 
1. lick on the Matri .No. hyp rlink a 111 igur ) fa particular tud nt t 
edit it detail. Ju t lick ave afl r pr J rm di 1 ati n ha d ne. 
1.2.2.3 elete tudent 
l. he k th he kb x l s .lc l th tud nt l b · d I 'l id. lie th d / t 
butt n t 
l 7 
1.2.3 Announcement Management 
f;le filol. YY.,. Fti.tt#ll'; l/.>'A' l')~i 
)..fl'* ..... (, [i') ~ "';i"ltfll; • L:.l 
Announcement Mnnagonrnnl 
No. l ;tlr• Po<trd datr 
r 1 
r ? 
)'(otgpmo to tho fiut !ogty1 a 
~wurc cane-,! no,.,t fndoy. 
POSI MW I Oelel& J 
o-opyrJ9f'it e 100, Utttv•r•.&ty ot ,_4.l•Y•..:.] 
• 1rt ....... 
Figure 8 : Ann uncement Management 
1.2.3.1 Posting New Announcement 
1. lick post new button as in Figure 8 to post a new announcement. 
2. Fill in the title and the c ntent and lick ave t er at th n w ann un rn nt 
as 111 igure 9. 
1 8 
'E -Leciute OtlllN ~va1 M 
POHthl!) N< w Anno1111 ,lllll nt 
Cont n: At·~ conata ot 30 ob cttv question 
will b• held next trtctav •t :.OOpm 1n 
udttortum. 
.:J 
d:opyr1¢' e 2002 ClnJv•.:r•1ty or H..tl•Y• ..::.J 
• ~'"'""'· 4, 
Figure 9 : Posting new announcement 
1.2.3.2 Delete nnouncement 
1. heck the check box at the announcement main page t s 
announcements t be deleted. lick delete button to I lctc th 
announcement that has been selected. 
l .2.3.3 diting announcement 
I. lick th tit/ hyperlink lo the d tail fa parti ular ann uncem nt and t 
dit it. 
2. lick sm after m dificati n ha b en ti n . 
1.2.4 Note & Tutorial 
1Jlt·I ecture Online 'iy~li:m • Miftouult lnlctm I r:~plotct 
'Ir Lecture OllWi 
Note & Tutorl< I 
note 19/0Ml2 
19.'08/l)> 
r 1 uw..i 
r 2 ~ not• 
I uplo•d new I doleto I 
4Cpyrtg'bt CJ 2001 UnJV4r•tty of H•l•Y• .:.J 
' 40 lrtornot '«l 
Figure 10: N tc Tut rial 
1.2.4.1 Upload New Note or Tutorial 
1. lick on upload new button (as in igure 10 ). 
2. Fill in the details and choose a tile to be uploaded.( a in figure 1 I 
3. lick upload button t upload the file. 
l .2.4.2 elete Note or Tutorial 
L h ck the check box on the main pag t th N t and ut rial t b 
d l t d th n Ii k cl l I butt n. 
i11g th. UI I ad ·d 11 t '. 
I. Ii k u lh 11 tc till h I 'rlink l i ·wit· · nt ·11t. 
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~ ~ l/)'N4 Flr(Otlh'- ~ l:i'Jlp 
,:..~ • ., • r. @!I (;i1 ! •as..l)lch C'!JF•v<des ~Medi• \;; 1 -0· ~ &Yl • 
~w; F. t~://202.ICS.11)1).1~1:P,J!00/11tttum.J)OteAllo.!IJ,J1p l 
'E -Lecture Otil ,,, '(~•OM 
Nole e, ru1011 I 
Uploodlno Nllw Nol /Tutorlol 
Tille I 
WHk No.: ri:--::!) 
Typei I note :::J 
Uoloed now note 1 Blow t 
r 
Figure 11 : Uploading new note or tutorial 
l.2.5 Test & Result Management 
()le Cck ~ F4V01les Iools ~ 
..;.. Blick • .. • •O !fl Cl ' Seorch 
A#e<S li5tv.\p:/fm.18S.109.16.3:8888/letlU'M Jl~.r,p 
'E -Lectute ONUNesYSTEt~ 
st/R ult M n o ment 
No rocord Found. 
g:OOll DOW 
ldgur 1 12 : 'I'\ l t' H \ult M 111 tt 111 ·111 
.:J 
' r.o Llrh" 
111 
1.2.5. l Getting start - Creating New Test 
1. Click on the create new hyperlink at th main pn 
Figure 12). 
2. Fill up the form with th t st's I tails an l li k 
1.2.5.2 Set Instructions 
1. Click the instru tion hyperlink of the t t to s t th in rru tion of th 
particular test. 
2. Key in instruction into the form, as shown in figure 13, and click save. 
,!JIE·letture Online Sy•t•"tn .. MHto,.ofl lntrtnf'l I >cplorl't 
f,ie 'dt ~w f4vorles lools l:lelp 
..;.. Bl>Ck • -t , !,) !!) Cl " Se«ch l.tJ favor~es ' -0 • .J lOO • ~ 
ll{;(dres• I http:/f202.18S.109.l6318888/hstrucUons.~?test..Jd-43 
'E Lecture ONUNESYSnM 
instructions 
Flgur 1 I : S ·tin rtru lion 
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1.2.5.3 Set Test Questions 
1. Click the question hyperlink at the main pn l .''I th 1H 'Ii u fr \ 
particular test. 
(Je ~ YJ1Wi FA''~'~' I/>'~I tl't!! 
,:... B<ock • ... (;) [1:l r.1 I ~ /lflh 
~es• 11 ~://202.18'l.10'J.1631ee80/le<IU1tr.Jtsuil.li!> 
'E -Lecture ONLIN SYSTD1 
Test/Result M n g ment 
Nu. 1 ttlt• l>ith• l lU"' E d1t 
r1 ~ 20/03/02 tes w.1111 ln•truC!lons ™"! onnl result 
c;rcil e new I delete I 
..:J 
[ I 
Figure 14: T t & Result Management main page 
2. lick the add a tru /fals question button to add a true/false questi n and 
click the add a M Q question button to add a multiple choice qucsti n. 
1.2.5.4 Set, dit and View Result 
1. lick the r ult hyperlink to view th re ult r a h tud nt and th r ult 
statistics for the test. 
2. Th re, y u al be abl t s 't rm dif 
the Ir pd n Ii l of cu h tu I 'tll th '11 Ii· s 11 • t ult n. 
1.2. . Printing 1 ' ult 
1. Ii k th I riut r suit h p rliuk nml l ind w will p p up Ii win a w 11- 
r 1011iz ·d fi nn 1t I th ntlr r 'HUil. 
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2. Right click on the page and choose Print t print th r ult us luu 1 ' t y, 
1.2.5.6 Edit Test ctails 
1. lick the Title f a particular test t Vt wand lit th 1 st j tails. 
1.2.5.7 Delete Test 
1. Check the check b x of particular t t and Ii k d I t butt n to d lete the 
test. 
1.2.6 Forum 
5e01th ..iJFavorllu .JM<& ' 1 • .J lliJ • f.:!J 
Forum 
!SQN ya AQSL 
128P:: ind 256g 
lottur r 
le uf'er 
l•ctur•r 
••Plr I 0 
rtply ' 0 
reply t 0 
<0opyrl.~hl • 10.JJ Vnh-.r•llY •t lf•l• ..:J 
•1111"""' A 
~i urc JS:· rum main page 
1.2. . I P ting N v T pi 
l. Ii k post 1P11 th in a f rm as [• i iurc 1 > ill L1p1 xir. 
2. ill in th· ri rm und Ii .k I' st l ult. n, 
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AiZh?. Ii} tttp:/ /2(12, 1 IJ5. IO?. M~ :et>OO/f Qfur~.,PQ< • J',p7r ply•0° 
fr .:..; fij1 • l!i:) . -=---------- ......... 
'£·Lecture OOUtl y~, M 
orum 
Postlno New Topi 
Tit.le I 
Muuo• 1 ,---------------------. 
ctopyr.tp"ht e 2001 UnJ•u•.tt.y "' JIWl•y• ..:J 
•1r4.,.,..., ,a 
Figure 16 : Posting new topic 
1.2.6.2 Replying to T pre 
J. lick on topic title that you want to reply to 
2. There click r .ply to reply to that particular topic. ( igurc 17) 
E.Je ~dot ~ F4>10ttes Iools t:jelp 
,;... Back • '.) " al ' ~th Fev0<tt"> (!)'llech 
At;ldtets fij IY.tp:/tz0:. l8S.I09.l6l1eee8/for1111J .... ~p?IOOIC.Jd•U ::J 
orum 
Topi Detoll 
•~ON YI Al)~I 
Ho QUYl1 which on IS b orl 
R plies 
I• lurer l0/0010 AO~l 
( our 
AO~L 
AO L n r 
I 
0 L,, It I ~t•r lh rt I' ON 
1  tvr r lO/Ot/O 
h 041\ ht d~"'~I~ din~ 1nu I~& hH v lo Jing. 1 ON ~nly 
t lr 
tl l•l"I 11 tfl~I 11,11 
FIJ!lll' 17: '1'01 ic d t iii nn Ir .pll · 
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1.3 Student's Section 
'"£·Lecture ()NtlNf 
Welcome to L NS 
Annount m nt 
Wei orne to th., flr<t 111 lur<1 I I e/01 
eee 
Te1t on nt!Kt rldoy 1'/WO: 
A tut con11st of 30 obJeellve QuU Ion ,.,11 be held n&•t fndey • l .OOpm •n 
aud1tonum. 
Lecture canc.,I ne><t frlday 1'/0&'01 
Wolcom to the E·L cture Online Sy•tem (ELON 
ELONS 15 full fea ured onhne system whooh bnno the lecturer and the studen 
together. with ELONS, communication between both partio• is oomo o be more 
effective. lnformabon and study material alto be able to d" bu e etteaen ,. 
oopyrJ9'11t e 1001 Ui11Y•rUty of >Wl•Y• ...:.J 
I • llietr.-( 
Fi rurc J 8 : tudent main page - Ann uncement 
After login as a student, the student will sec the student's main page which 
showing some announc ment by the lecturer. 
1.3.l Note & tutorial 
l (;lo t.clt .:..s..ck~·-t""'~....;;:;._:;::...;;;;~~~~~-~-·""'~•-··~_f:J_Mo~o-·~ ..... ...-~~..-;.......;;;;....~~~----------~ 
A!i<t•" 
Note & rutorl 
Wef'tk 
l 
2 
•v111t 
not 
not 
U&)lo•dt"id d•tf'I 
19/08/02 
19/08/02 
No. 11lle 
l WL~ 1 
2 liQl.Ll 
• ;·r~'""" • PJ ,,,,, .,..,,?* «r Jt.J•r• J I I .,.1 .. ,,.. 
l!l~m·c t' N ll ' 'I'utorl II 
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1.3.1. J Viewing The Note 
l. Just click the title to view or downl ad the mut rinl. 
1.3.2 Forum 
Refer section 1.2. in L ctur tr 's S cti 11. 
1.3.3 Result 
l.3.3. l Viewing Result 
1. lick Result at the navigation bar. 
2. Choose a test which you want to see its result. 
'E -Lectute ONLINE SYSTEM 
R suit 
Pongonolon kop1>d1> kompulor 
WtTOOOOG-1 6+ 
WH000006 C· 
WET000017 A· 
WET000113 A 
werooous A· 
WET000138 A 
WfT000140 6 
WET000142 C+ 
WETOOOl o;4 6+ 
WfT000159 D+ 
WET000168 A• 
dt-J)"t'l(J'ht • 10''' (lnfv.r•'ty o-t lf•1•y.-=J 
< ,) °""' lhl ltW>l 
Figur 20: 1 • in, result 
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l .3.4 Change Password 
~ f;dt ~ f!;IV•A'IM Ll>'h l:l•~> 
4-C'od' • -+ , !';;) [fl ~ ~~•M<l1 Jfov•~'•I ,JfM•'-'~• Jll I ilt\· J ~vi • ...;.;;..;...;.;_~.;...;.....::..;...~~~~~~-. 
ll4<h<> J Jh\t~11rm,1.,.,,1,n •4?;1l'ley /rtl"l'm fl¥•,l-P 
"E -Lecture ON•,,, 6Y.1tM 
Clrnngo P 1116w<1nt 
No4tW PtUWt)l'tt I 
1u~m11 I 
oopyrJVbt C> 2002 uoi,..•.r•.tty at ~2•r• ...::J 
r •w...- 
Fi ure 21 hange pa sword 
I ,3,4, 1 Changing New Password 
L Just enter your n w password and click submit ( igure 21 
] .3.5 Online Test 
VJhW F ~vorkot l@ l:Jl!l'l 
..) ~ aJ 4s.-orrh ~F•vorU• t!/""'<l<> ~I t.'.)• :.J ~ • f£1 
'E -Lecture ONllNE SYS1EM 
Test 1 
( Penoenolon ~•P•d komputor ) 
11m Limit 1 t mlnole•. 
Jaw.ab emue soe14ttl. 
II k ·~l.-M' when you •r- r •"Y· 
• •)1r 1 hi• • '"''' u,,,.,. ,, r r ,,,,.,.,.. ·J 
I ""~" , 
•un• nlin T • l 
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l. When you click Online Test at the navigation bar a n ~ in~ ' \H \ \ U\ 
to show the instruction for the te t b ing ondu t ed. 
2. lick Start when y LI ar r ady t srnrt th t t. 
3. Another window will p pup sh win' th 
4. When finished, just click Don . 
